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that it has become extensively used in the
world only since some time after the Armi-
nice. Therefore wre have not y-et had suffi-
cient time to claim that these cases are
CIurP4. But we can say that the growth, has
gone. Whether it will come back again is
another matter.

Hon. A. Lovekin: At any rate, it has
cleared out.

Hon. A. J. H1. SAW: The growth has dis-
appeared, arid no trace of it is left, Of
course cancer cells may already have be-
come dissipated in the deeper parts of the
body, such as the liver or the lungs, where
they may give rise to secondary, growths.
In Melbourne, besides two private practi-
tioners having this apparatus installed,
there will in a week or so be a double
apparatus installed in the Ifelbourne hos-
pital, capable of treating two patients at
the sane, time. In Sydney two private pro"-
titioners, I know, hare the apparatus, and
according to my informant, there is a pro-
posal to establish a central organisation
where a plant, or several plants, will be in-
stalled capable of coping with the work
front all the hospitals !in Sydne 'y. 'Now on
the question of the expert who will be re-
quired to work the apparatus. N-;o doubt,
if we Can get a man already skilled, so much
the better. But it we coannot do that, I
fail to see why a n already used to the
ordina~ry X-ray technique should not, b~y
study and hy reading the quite full descrip-
tions already given of this treatmnict, learn
it just as operators have had to do in "Mel-
bourne and Sydney and other parts nf i he
-world. If that does not seem desirable.
there is nothing to prevent his going to
MNelbourne or Sydney and acquiring the
technique there; for it is the boast of the
medical p~rofession that we have noe trade
secrets, and] that knowledge acquired by one
is open to all. From what I know of the
medical profession, I feel perfectly certain
that those gentlemen w-ho have already
acquired experience inl the Eastern States
would he only too willing to place their
knowledge at the disposal of soy genuine
,seeker after the technique, who of course
has already sonic knowledge of ordinary
X-ray u-vwrkc. As to the cost, that entirely1
depends oil the type of instrument which it
is proposed to instal; but I do not :iee why
thle cost of working should fall entirely on
the Government. There may be, and no,
-doubt there will be, a number of patients
inl a position to pay for treatment. If they
went to the East, they would pay for treat-
nment there. We know that many of themi
aire willing to go, just as the late Lord
Forrest was, to the Old Country to try to
obtain alleviationl of their sufferings.' If
they are willing and able to par, I do not
-see why they should not pay something
towards the cost of their treatment if suci
an apparatus is installed in the Perth lios-
pyital.

Hon. A. Lovekia: But they should be able
to get the treatment here.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Yes; and those who
cannot pay, awing to scanty means, should
be able to get their treatment free here. I
desire once more to thank the House for
thse heuaring given me.

Question put and passed.
On further motion by Hon. A. J. H. Saw,

resolution transmitted to the Assembly, and
their concurrence desired therein.

ADJOURNMINENT--SPECIAL.
The -MTNTSTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. J1. Ewi ng--SonLt h. West) [9,01 . I
move-

That file House at its rising adjouirn
unIl 5.30 pin, to-morrow.

The object is to allow lion. members a little'
extra time in connection with the official
opening of the new General Post Office. It
would be inconvenient for lion, members to
attend here at 4.30.

Question pus and passed.

House adjourned at 9.7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.-c., anid rend prayers.

QL'ESTION.\-SAN.-DA.WOOD, EXPORTS
AN-D ROYALTY.

Mr. A. THO3_ISON asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, How many tons of sandalwood
have been exported since tenders for permit
were openerd on 15th September, 1923? 2,
Upon how ninny tons has royalty been paid
and whlat is thle total amnounit of such
royalty? 21 Is thre amount of royalty
paid at present £2 per ton, and is it
payable by the sandalwood. getter? 4,
Is it a fact that prior to the closing
of telldwrs thle price, including payment
of royalty by thie getter, wras approxi-
nudely7 £11 pe~r ton? 5, Is it a fact that
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under tenders submitted getters would obtain
a higher price than this, with the royalty
being paid by tire successful tenderer? 6,And that a royalty exceeding 300 per cent.
above the present rate of royalty was offered?
7, Is be aware that thousands of tons are
a-pparently being rushed to FremantI0? 3,
Can lire inform the House of the approximate
loss to the State and the sandalwood getters
separately through the highest tender not
having been accepted?

The 'IMINISTER FOR MINES replied: 3,
No definite records concerning the disposal
of wood after it has been forwarded to Fre-
mantle are available, but it is estimated that
approximately 4,006 tons hare been shipped
during 'May, June, July, anti August of tire
present year, and in addition considerable
stocks are- now held at Fremantle. 2, Royalty
returns for the samne period show that £7,900
hare been received, which represents royalty
on~ 3,9650 tons. 3, Yes. 4, Yes. 6, Yes.
6, Yes. 7, Yes. 8, -No.

QUESTION-CAUSE-WAY REPAIRS.
Mr. CLYDESDALE asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Is Ike aware of the dangerous
condition of thre Causeway? 2, What is the
reason that repairs to same are being held
up for such a lengthy periodl1 3, Will lie
give instructions for the necsssnry repairs
to be effected immkedilately?

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY (for the
Minister for WNorks) replied: 1, No; but it
is known that repairs are urgently needed.
2, Difficuilty in obtaining materials owing to
the great demand in the metropolitan area.
3, Instructions hlave already been given, and
the work is in progress.

QUESTION\-PERTH-AkRM NADALE-
ROAD.

Mr. A. THOM.%SON (without notice) asked
the Premnier: Is lie aware of the disgraceful
condition of the Perth-Arnuidle-road, and
tlint it is at present unsafe for people to
travel onl? Will lie take steps to have the
road madle reasonably safe for the travelling
public?

H-on. 1'. Collier: That is a matter fo-r the
local governing body.

Mr. SPEAKER: Tire Premier can answver
the question if hie chooses.

Tire PREWLIER replied: The road is under
the control of the local authorities.

Mr. A. Thomson: Arc you not spending
Government money on it?

The PREIEMrE: The Government cannot
be expected to keep these roads inl order.

Mr. Underwood: Is it not safe to wvalk onl?
Mr. A. Thomson: It is not oven safe foir

that.

J3IL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLD-
ING.

Reports of Committee adopited.

BILL-FIREARTNS.

Second Rending -Defeated.

Debate resumed from 30th August.

Hon. F. T. BEOUN (Beverley) [4.35]: 1-
cannot see any necessity for this Bill, neither
can any reasonable argument be put up in its
favour.'

The ?linistcr for M.\ines: I hardly think
you are entitled to say that.

Hon. F. T. BROUN: The Minister re-
ligiously refrained from saying very munch
tvhen hie moved the second reading.

lion. P. Collier: Ho said a lot, but not
pertinent to the Bill.

Hon. F. T. BEOUN: Apparently the Coy-
emninent. brought down thre Bill because of
the accidents that have occuirred from time
to time through pea. rifles. Mofst of these
accidents occur through carelessness
on the part of those who own the gunl,
or of the rareats of tire child who uses it.
Ne penalty that. canl be imposed by legisla-
tion, and no amnrrit of license fee, can pre-
vent these accidents occurring, or prevent
people getting hold of firearms and using
themk in the wvrong wD)y. The Bill will impose
a tazx that will fall heavily upon those who
aire engagqed outback in developing thre coun-
try. Ont nearly all farmrs and] big properties
where there are orchards and crops, grins are
used for the destruction of vermin. Accord-
ing to this Bill a. license must be applied for
to enable anyone to have a grin, but it re-
quires a license to be issued for every grin.
thirt is used on the orie place. The man who
requires several guns, to s1hoot the Idiffererrt
kinds of vermin on and around his place, will
have to take out a license for each orie, and
this wo-uld ruil into a considerable sum of
mronrey. A inan uray have three or four differ-
cut kinds of gulls. Even if Iris sonl uses9 one
of them a license mrust bie taken out for hiim.
This will. create a hardship upoa the people
outback, arid will take away from the boys
a great deal of oujoymrent. People in the
city )lave every kind of pleasure put before
tiem, but boys in tshe counitry get none.
There is no better sport than Shooting,
but guins nmust lie properly haundlerl. They
lust not. be used to eause niore pain to ani-
inils and birds than is necessary. Nearly

all country boys, whenk they bare the oppor-
rtirnity, go out with a guin for pleasure, anid
put in their time shoeotig birds or verin
onl their father 's property, to help him keep
tire orchards and crops clear. It would be a
great hardship for these boys to be deprived
of that pleasrire. Young people, of course,
require to be educated in tire use of firearms.
.Iy toys have been using grins since they were
12 years old. They hlave shot vili hre deadly
pea rifle arid the .44 Winchester, as well as
the 12-bore breach loader. Tihey have been
out withi parties, arid when their shooting
has [ccii finished they hanve unloaded their
gons and taken ever care iii putting them
. aaY. Wihr ,eareful training tire accidents
that occur fromr tine to time could be almost
elinminated. Notwithstainding every care, av-
cidents will occur.
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M.Nr. Davies: They can be inimised.
llou. F, T. BROUN: Yes. The Bill,

however. will not do that. Guns are
often put away after ulse inl some cor-
ncr of aI room, lof t or stable, and
are very oftea left loaded. It is natural
for boys, when they find a gun lying about,
to pick it up, and whien the weapon is loaded
an accident is sure to occur.

The Mini~ter for Mines: We want tho Bill
to prevent that sort of thing.

I-fon. F. T. BROV-N: It will not have that
,effect.

The Minister for 'Mines: Of course it will,
lion. F. T. B1701N : No amount of penatlty

or licenses will prevent the careless use of
firearmts. Weapons will still be left lying about
fur boys to pick ipl. 'Most of the accidents
that have occurred-there have nut bee'n
ninnly-have occurred throu~gh the pea rifle.
Boys should hie educated up to the use of a
gun. One of the most dangerous sports that
anyone can indulge in is thle shooting gallery.
Tlis Bill, however, does not provide for the
taking out of a licetise for a shooting gal-
lery. '%lore thtan one accident has occurred
in these places and i-ct nio provision is made
for them under this measure. Gun dealers
and pawnbrokers have to be licensed to cover
the grits they stock. They have to tak-e out
one license for the sale of all guns in their
possesin That is all right for thme person
-who sells guns, hut in my opinion the pawnt-
broker should not be allowed to deal in fire-
arms at. all, Firearms that comne into thle
posessini of pawnbrokers are mostly second-
hantd w-eapons. and many of them are not
safe. Defevts in time gun are covered up atnd
that makes the weapon all thle more danger-
ons. If anyone has a gun for sale, lie canl
dispose of it, lint. many people would not
take the Trouble to send it to an expert
to hare it repaired properly. They are
more content to sell to the panwnbrokers,
who have not the consideration for humatnity
that one would like to see in evidenee. The
penalties provided aire heavy. For having a
gun in one's possession without a license thle
penalty is £10, and for carrying and using
such a gun, £20. That is a tremendous
penalty. I wrill vote againist the secondI read]-
ing of the Bill and I hope it will he defeated.
If the second reading is carried, I trust w-hen
in Committee members wilt agree to the pen-
alties heinz rerln'ecl.

The Alinister for Mrines: What about the
-pawnbroker?

Hl. F. T. B3ROUX: I have already dealt
-with that individual.

The Minlister for Mlines; You said somte-
thing about thle pawnbroker, and tile Bill
provides exactly the opposite of whlat you
suiggebted. Beadi Clause 11; we cannot (10
more thtan that.

Hon. F. T. BHCO'N : That a7pplies to guns
already inhis possession before the Bill
conies into force.

The Mintister tor Mines: But the pawrn-
broker eunnot deal inl firearms after the Bill
becomes an Act.

Hon. F. T. BROUX:- The Bill does not
say that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! These are details
to be dealt with in Committee.

Hon, F. T. BROUN: WNhile the penalties
are heavy, thle Bill goes further still. If a man
is in the unl1awful possessionl Of a gun, it is
deemed an offence and the police have the
power to take the gun fronit him. Provision
to that effect already exists in the Gun Li-
censes Act, but noe such provision should be
included in any Act. A man may have a
valuable gun and through no fault of his
ow-n, it niay he used by someone else. If the
trattor comjes under thec notice of the police,
the gun canl he confiscated and sold if
thle 'Magistrate issues an order to that ef-
fec t. I know that the gun may be ietarned
to thle proper owner if the magistrate so de-
cides, but such a drastic provision should not
sii~peir in the Bill. I hope the Bill wilt not
be agreed to for the additional reason that
alt that is necessary is provided for in ex-
i-sting icgis1ation. I do niot know that the
Act in question has been put into force, but
under the existing law anyone inl possession
of a gini in the city- or a mnunicipality, and
within a. radius of five nilos, must take out a
license. That provision A4ould cover every-
thing that is net-essnrv. Thle Bill would not
he so bad if the Govoranient would con-
senit to a few ameniclits icgarding the pay-
mient of fees. It is provided that a license
mnust be taken out f or each gun in the jios-
session of anl indiv-idual, and 5s, has to he
paid for each gun. That will prove at hard-
ship to people in the country. Generally
speaking, there is no neees-iity for the Bill.

'Mr. CHTESON (Ciue) [t.511 I 1oppos-
the' Bl. 1T-alnse it is at Tatatinl inastir-
wihi ch wvill ti-it h~a r eq'l tlv CIi the p;-n pie a-4
a Vi li!ke. 'lit,e inl th' eoititrv flhtricts wvill
he' prigo-ir'all -v :' fe(-tri and %kill have to pay
a hinrvc prnpictfinn of tbe tar. There i-i a1
(G111i LAi-11iiSp Alt iN force Which appIIlies to
tie largevr ventrei oft wi,ltion. Tiat Ait
is; a lead letter. If the Bill heroi-u law, it
will a'.hhhy ta the Slate as v Mhole.

Hoit. W. C. Angwin: According to your
arguenit the taxation is unequal at the lpre-
sent rimne :ni beta-ecn the city and the coun-
t ry.

'Mr. CHESSO-N: Rifle clubis will not bo
taxed tinder the Bill.

"Mr. Underwood: The city people have
nlothing- to shoot.

Mfr. MU S-SON: That is true. While rifle
clubs will he exempt, peoJp inl the outback
parts, who, of necessity, have to be in the
pnsse~siui' of firearnis, will be heavily taxed.
While the rifle club memaber uwill be exempt,
rte k-ingaroo shiooter u-ill have to pay his
tax. Farmners must keep firearms to protect
their cropi from pests.. including birds,
kangaroos, or opossumis. For every rifle that
aI kangaroo shooter has ini hig posseision, in-
e-iuding breech loaders, anti rifles of different
calil,res, lie il have to pay a separate fe
of .5s. The Mines Department recognise that
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it is necessary for the people outback to havec
firearins, for when they send out prospecting
parties, it is stipulated that their inipedi-
mnenta must include guns and ammunition.
The Department realises that the party w-ill
depend on the gun for meat supplies. The
foes amount to a sectional tax. There is no
necessity for people in tine cities and large
towns to have firearms. In addition to rifle
club mnembers, people belonging to the naval,
military, and air force?, as well as the police,
are exemlpt. I agree with that provision, for
if a man joins His -Majesty's forces, or be-
longs to a rifle club, hie should not be taxed.
But the farmer must have firearms in his
possession to protect his crop and should not
be taxed. Then again, the Bill provides power
for the police to search any person without a
u-arrant. I have seen officers in countrv dis-
tricts carrying out their duties anld getting Onl
well with the conunity. I ktkow of other
police officers who, if given the power to
search without a Warrant, are not to be
trusted. There is no telling how far they) will
go. The Bill also provides for a penalty of
£20 if a person is found carrying firearnms
unlawfully between 7 aam. and 7 pain. I can-
not see why there shbuld be any distiition,
simply because the weapon is carried at night.
In tine country districts people havec to use
their firearms at night and I cannot see why
it is a more serious offence to carry a rifle
after 7 p~m. Tt is also pruo-ided that if a per-
son carries firearms -after 7 pm. and before
7 ain. hie will bo liable to an additional
penalty of six months' imprisonment. Thea
again power is vested in the Commissioner of
rolice, or a police officer, to refuse a license
to persons of intemperate habiTs. When
kangaroo shooters cnic into town thecy very
often take a drop of drink. If we place the
powrer in the hands of the police officer to
say whether an individual is of intenperate
habits, lie can refuse to grant a license to
kangaroo shooters. Some of those men are,
among the best shots in the State, and I can-
not understand why u-c should be asked to
place such powers inl the hands of the police.
I am at a, loss to understand why it is de-
sired to give an officer power to say that
because a man happens to take a drop of
drink he should be refused the right to have
a license. Of course, there is provision for in
appeal, but we know what tine cost of carr y-
ing out ant appeal amounts to, and it is not
everybody who canl afford to appeal. The
Bill also prohibits the sale of firearmis by any
unlicensed person, and power is practicailly
gi-en to any person to ask 'anothmer u-ho tiny
desire to dispose of a gun, uhether bie holds
a license for the sale of firearmns. There is
also provision that any gun dealer, or a re-
pairer of guns, must lhat- a certificate, and
for the privilege of having that certificate
he must pay ;Ci. It stands to reason that that
charge will be passed onl, and it will nican a
further tax onl those who depend on the gun
for a livelihood. Why should a person he
prohibited from realising on his fireanms if
he should have nto further use for them?
Another objectionable provision is that an

officer many search any cart, vehicle, boat or
vessel in wvhich lie suspects there may he fire-
arums, as the result of which a breach of the
peace may he commit ted. The Bill also deals
with the safe keepiag of firearms. It may
so happen, however, that the owner of a crop
may desire to keep a gun in a handy -position
in order to use it to destroy animals, and if
anyone should get away with that gun, and
leave it lying about, the owner will be liable
to a penalty in addition to running the risk
of losing thle gun. The Bill also deals with
thme handling of weapons by children under
16 years of age. I contend that parents or
guardians should teach children how to use
firearms; in feet, the use of firearms shouldl
be included in the school curriculum. We are
aware that ninny accidents arise out of the
careless use of the pea-rifle, hut that is oftea.
thle fault of the parents. I have a boy and
I taught himn at about tea years of age how
to use firearms. We frequently find that lads
of fromn tenl to 15 years of age are better
shots than their parents. Thle careless use of
firearmns is often the result of wvant of kniow-
ledge. There is a clause also which pro-
hibits the use of the miaxim silencer. We are
aware that kangaroo shooters make use of
this silencer, and are thius able to get close
to the kangaroos. Why should we prohibit
thme use of it? I hate here ni extract front
the ''Murchison Times'' dealin~g With this
proposed legislation, and] thle article is such
that I ant julstified in. reading it to the
House:-

A Bill, having for its object the better
control of persons possessing firearms, is
now before Parliament. The umain feature
is the impositioni of a 5s. fee for ragistra-
tiomt, to he controlled by the hlead uf the
Police Depiartment, who is to judge whether
tile person applying for registration is
menitally fit or perhaps anl alien to whomn it
4'ay be undesirable to issue registra-
tion.'" Althiouigh not clearly stated, an-
other object aimed at is to try to pre-
vent the too often recurrence of accidental
dentlin; which arc thne result of careless and
ignorant use of firearms. In this latter
direction, the Bill as it stands n-ill not do
muchi by way of minimising the evil. Very
fou- deaths occur through tine use of fire-
arnms, either in hands of murderers or muon-
tally deficient persons, whereas a great
ninny fstalities occur through the careless-
ness and ignorance of persons who are as
saine as most people. The provisiomns of
tine Bill do not restrict these pesn from
obtaining firearms further than imposing
a fee of 5s. Ignorance, carelessness, and
the make of the weapon seemn to be the
main factors it causing the deaths of the
greater nuniher, and it is safe to say that
the build or maqke of the weapon is the
worst of all. Prom its infancyv a child is
taught by giving it a toy gun-qcuite the
opposite to wiat it should be taught re-
garTing firearms. Is it any wonder that.
later when handling the real] article mtis-
takes octutrl Whyv not insert a clause in
the Bill that children be taught in our
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scl-ools hlow to handle firearms? Then in
regard to the type of firearm allowed to lie
sold. A very large percentage of acci-
rents caused by firearms occur through the
use Of guns sibh'h hare thle striking ham-
mer exposed. fIt proof of this, a perusal
of coronil inquiries will reveal thle fact.
Here are some of the explanations given
and accepted ai the cause of the accident-
"Tile hammner slipped, ' ''the hammer

must have struck Something,"' or ''thle
hamimer got caught whilst pulling the gna
towards him.' In view of the fact that
hamumerless guns are made, would it not be
.a wise precaution to prohibit the sale of
all weapions having thle hammers exposed.
Lit regard to the pea rifle, which is a hani-
mler gun, this deadly little toy is exception-
ally dangerous thirough being by far too
short, thus allowing even a symall lad to
leall crcr thle muzzle whilst the butt is
placed an the ground. The ]foil. J1. Send-
clan, wrho introduced time Bill, does not
appear to be very certain as to the measure
of good the Bill will do, and seenis to in-
vito assistance in amending it. Why not
amend it by introducing clauses: (I) Pro-
hibiting the sale of all firearms having the
ha na11mer exposed. (2) Making it compul-
sory that Children be taught at school the
proper nmanner in which to handle firearms
arni warned of the great danuer of care-
lessnmess regarding same. (3)Tbat no pea
rifle less than 4ft. 6in. in length hie regis-
tered. The insertion of these clauses in
tile Bill would materially strengthen it and
tend to lessen the chances of accidents
Occurring.

I know the author of the article; lie has had(
considerable experience ii' thme back country,
andl has used firearms of every description.
T am in thorough accord with the latter por-
tion of tine article dealing with the pea-rifle.
Regarding haninmer guns, I have knovun of
accidents h appening through the hammier get-

flang caught. The hammerless gun is prac-
tically'N safe Iron, the point of view thant there
is no daonger of it going off. Generailly speak-
ing, T an, opposed to tile Bill because it is
nothing but a taxation measure, and w-ill not
bear equally on the people. It wvill bear
mnore heavily on those living in the distant
country districts who are less able to meet
thle bu~rden. The Bill gives too great a power
to tiie police. What will be asked of us next?
if w-e give the police all thme power proposed
in time Bill, 'tile next thing will be that we
shall be asked to give power to enable the
authorities to enter a person's house. We
may expect to hear that it is proposed to
introduce legislation to tax walking sticks
which may be put up as maxim silencers.
I intend to vote against the second reading,
and hope that the Bill will be rejected.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [5.131: I bare
pleasure in endorsing the remarks of the
member for Beverley (Mr. Eroun). I ean-
not see that there is any great need for the
Bill. It is true that we have had accidents,
particularly with the pea-rifle, but those ac-

cidents are few in number compared with the
number of people Who use that rifle. It will
be a great injustice, in fact it will be ex-
tremecly hazd if youths of 10, 12, or 14 years
of age are forbidden to use rifles, even the
small saloon rifles which are so valuable in
an orchard. In my orchard we destroyed
-.5,0004 to 30,000 silver-eyes in eight or
tenl rears. The consumption of anununi-
tio, "-as 3,0 or 4.000 cartridges a
year, and uusost of them wyere fired by
children as 'young as 10 years. Both
boys and girls are useful whiere the bird pest
i troublesome. We destroyed as many as

250 birds in one 'lay,. If time ago of
16 were fixed, it wiould be a serious
,nattt-r for the orchardists. Pew mem-
hers realise the enormous destruction
wrought by this one pest alone. In
Gallop's vineyard, when the vines were in full
hearing, about 50,000 cartridges were used
yearly and( ract ically the whole of them were
fired by school children. T would be sorry to
see fuirther taxation imposed in this way. If
it is desired to get a record of all
arms held by thle public, let the regis-
-tration fee be nmninmal. Thle age ]limit
would haove to he reduced to enable
children to assist the orchardists in destroy-
ing these pests. Rabbits are assuming seri-
ous proportions. Last year they ate out all
the young vines in two vineyards at Toodyay.
Oier 400 vines were rlestroiyed in one ease,
,and in the other case the whole of the vine-
yard was destroyed. Youths of 12 to 14
years are better marksnmen than many adults
anid they prove very useful in destroying
rabbits. The same argument might be ad-
vanced with regard to marsupials. In
(Commilttee I home that the -age limit
will be reduced to 12 and that thle
registration fee will be considerably lowered.
There are pests olter than those I have mna-
tioned that are troublesome and have to be
coped with. T1hle operations of the exist-
ing law are restricted to areas within
a few miles of municipalities. I agree with
the member for Cue (Mr. Chesson) that it
would be a hardship for hunters to have to
pay a license fee for each gun. In many
cases they have quite a number of guns. The
Bill requires to be materially amended in
amany directions.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD (rilbara) [5.20] 1
ask members to oppose the second reading.
The Minister has not given any sound rea-
sons for passing the Bill. As the member
for Cue (Mr. (Jhessoa) has pointed out, it
will be not only a tax on a setion of the
people, but a vexation. It will he one of
those paltry, miserable, vexaitious taxes that
antagonise the people who, after all, are the
producers in this State. The Minister said
the Bill followed largely on the lines of
legislation in force in England, Victoria, and
New South Wales. Imagine trying to apply
a law to Western Australia on the ground
that it is in force in England! Is that any
reason at all? The other large States of
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.Australia-Queensland, South Australia and
the Northern Territory-have not adopted it
and we are in a position similar to theirs.
Yet the Minister says because a similar law
is in force in England, where is nothing to
shoot, it should be adopted here. There may
have been something to shoot in Ireland a
few years ago. All there Was to shoot in
Ireland was landlords, but they have given
out.

Mr. Davies : What about 'New South
Wales?

Mr. IJNIDEPWOOD: That State is one-
third of the size and has eight times the popu-
lation of 'Western Australia. Can any coma-
parison be drawn there? It is proposed that
the measure be administered by the police.
Most of the police exercise considerable dis-
cretion, lbut a percentage do not, and I can
imiagine a man being brought in 40, 60, or
possibly 100 miles from the back country and
taken before a magistrate and fined 5s. be-
cause hie had not a license for a gun, a gun
probably purchased by someone passing
through the district, the new owner not be-
ing a gun dealer. The policeman would say,
' 'You hare two guns and only one license.*
Come with me.'' Theo Minister said the Bill
woulid iiimise accidents. I~f wre want to
minimise accidents, we should first prohibit
aeroplanes, but more dangerous even thani
aeroplanes fire motor cycles. Almost every
day of the week we read of two or three
accidents with motor cycles, but we do net
read of one accident a mnonth with a gun. If
the object of our legislation is to prevent ac-
cidents, let us start on those machines that
cause most accidents.

The 'Minister for M1ines: A lot of people
die in bed.

Alr. UNXDE;RWOOD: I amn aware of that,
but not owing to accidents. A gun is infin-
itely inure essential to the development of this
State than is a motor cycle. Some members
have referred to the pests. The member for
Toedyny (2\lr. Piesse) mentioned the silver-
eye, and reference has been made to kan-
garoos. If there were no kangaroo shooters
in the North-West, there would be practically
no sheep. The ka-ngaroos would eat out the
whule of the country and it would be impos-
sible to keep sliep in that part of the State.
The only way to keep kangnroos down is with
the gun. Again, the gun is very handy for
dealing with the dingo pest. I know of no
istrument so handy for killing a snake. If

a snake gets into some place where it is im-
possible to reach it With a Stick, a shot-gnUl
is the finest thing to kill it. When we go
into the bush -we hare to run the risk of these
things, and why should ire be penalised, com-
pelled to pay7 a license, put to the vexation
of having our places searched by the police,
and compelled to travel miles and miles to
take out a license? Has the Ministe-r shown
that accidents are increasing? The use of
firearms is increasing. Has he shown any
more reason than existed 20 years ago for this
prohibition on firearms? I can show that
there is more necessity foi their use nowadays,

owing to thc increase of pests outside the
municipal areas? The Minister said that if
a licensed person lent his gun to someone not
entitled to have a gun, the owner would be
responsible. In answer to an interjection, he
admitted that if the borrower committed a
murder, the leader would not be responsible
for the murder. What responsibility does he
take?

The Minister for 'Mines: It is a contraven-
tion of the Act?

Mr, UlNDERWVOOD: He could be brought
before a magistrate and fined 10s,

The Minister for Mines: What would you
do ?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why trouble about
such a paltry thing? The 'Minister said
aliens may not be allowed to own firearms.
Has hie put up any case to justify that? Has
lie sheo-n that aliens have done any harmn
by holding firearms? None at all. I remem-
ber the incident at Broome, but the aliens
there bad no firearms. I remember Matamin,
hut hie hit a man out with a stick. I rememn-
ber another who shot the owner of the Mulla-
munda station, but hie used a gun belonging
to theo station. When a Minister introduces
legislation of this description that is going
to aggravate a very large section of the peo-
ple, hoe should justify it by quoting actual
instances of danger having arisen. The
Minister should have given us seine instances
to prove that a measure such as this would
have prevented an accident or an offence.
Throughout his speech the Minister refrained
from attempting to show that the Bilt would
in the slightest degree decrease the risk of
accident with firearms. lie can only tell us
that some people will he liable to prosecution
and a fine of ils, if the Bill passes. Under
this mneasure everybody owning a gun will be
in the disagreeable position of possibly havy-
ing his premises searchled by a polic con-
stable, and of possibly being hauled before
a magistrate for a matter of s. I think the
Government would do well to drop the Bill.

Mr. WU.LLCOCI( (Oernldton) [5.32]: The
Bill represents an 1unwarran1tedl interference
with the liberty of the subject. We are get-
ting too much of this license business, par-
ticiilarly in the outback areas.

The Premier: There is a gun license now.
'Mr. WILLOOCK: But it is nut very

strictly enforced. To debar anybody fromL
owning4 a gun for fear of-something that
ama-y happen is quite unnecessary. Accidents
are liable to occur in any circuistanes. The
Inspection of Scaffolding Bill is intended to
prevent accidents on scaffolding. But scaf-
folding is a different thing fromn a gun. It
has been proved that in the past scaffolding
has not been so safe as it ought to have been.

Mr. A. Thomson:- That has not been
proved.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I know of an instance
in point. But people do not go about with
dangerous firearms, simply because they know
that these are liable to go off and injure the
bearers. -People in the outback portions of
she State make' use of firearms, and get a.
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considerable amount of recreation out of
doing so. This Bill reporeents. just that little
hit of extra taxation which is apt to prove
the last straw.

The Premier: People have to pay gun
licenses 110w.

Mr. WJTLLf'OCK: Outback residents do0
not hare to pay. The passing of this Bill
will mean that the man outback will not take
out a liecnie and] will not have a gun. On
the Murchison, I call state from. experielnce,
nearly everybody has a gun. In every campl
of fettlers there are one or two persons who
own guns, though the weapions are not used
very mm-li. Three or four -neyu rampedl to-
gether cannot play cricket or football, andi
therefore on Saturday afternoons they go out
%nit? guns, to provide themselves with a little
nmusemnt and incidentally to obtain a little
me~at Perhaps what we have heard about
Bolihvist propaganda and Tcd revolution
has got onl somnebudy's nerves, and lie is de-
termil to hand out where all the guns, are.

lion. IV. C. Angwrn: The revolutionaries
n-ould not bet lact ,wedl.

M~r. WI LLCOCK: N 0, All aver the counk-
try we hear of foxes having been seen. That
pest should be stoppedl in its inception, in-
stead of being piractically encouraged by this
vexatious Bill .

The Premier: Can you tell ine how many
people have lost their lives owing to careless-
ness with firearms (luring the last year or
two?

Mr. WVILLCOCK: The Minister for M-%ines
should have told us that in umoving thle second
reading. lie can. obtain the information
froin the pulice. if we had it, we should be
:able to formn an intelligent judgment on the
Bill. I have not heard of an extraordinary-
iiumbher of accidents from the usem of fire.
arms. Possilyl' there is one every two or
three months, and probably there would be
the samie number if this Bill ;vtre passed.
People cannot always he Wntching Children,
and it is true that young children are apt to
get hold of firearms %then thne elders are out.

Mr. Chesson: IYany accidlents have been
caused through defetive firearnms.

Yr. W lLLt'OLK: Little children of seven
or eight are frequently the cause of accidents
with firearms. That is the age at which cas-
ualties of that kind arc 'mnost likely to occur.
But hoys of 12 or 13 can use firearms with
benefit to themsealves and their parents. They
can provide food, and keep down foxes, wild
dogs, crows, and other pests. I do not con-
sider this Bill necessary at all. It will mnean
a grievous harmn to the people outback. It
is a form of taxation frequently introduced
into this House-, penalising no one to any
great extent but amounting to a good deal
in the aggregate. These taxes annoy the
people. I f the tax were knocked out, the
Government would not go on with the Bill.

The Premier: Oh, yes! We do not want
the tax.

'Mr. WTLLCOCK:- I think the Goverin-
ment would very soon drop the Hill if the
tax were struck out.

The Preier: -Not at all.

'Mr. WVILLtoNI: Then I shall Certainly
move iii Commiittee that the taxing provision
of the Bill lie struck out. I agree that the
taxation ,cal nr of tine Bi is art iniiquity,
andi that the leiwind for evervbo~lc to regis;-
ter is another iniquity. I stronigly object to
the provision that the police may search
houses. In fact, I do not think there is anv-
thing in rthe Bill that I can support. There-
fore I oppose the second readingr.

,%r. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.41]:, The
disadvantages and hardships which would ac-
crueC to thle people outbaiek from the passing
of thle Bill as it stands have been ably pot
forward by rite member for Pilbara ()fr.
Underwood) and Other lion, members repne-
seating distant constituencies. There are,
however, onie or' two provisions of the Bill
which would be of decided advantage to the
State. Probably effect could be given to
those prnvirions by an aniondrunt of the ex-
ist-ing Act, in place of pass4ing this Bill. I
support what the utirhner for Pilbara has said
as to the increase of dingoes at a very rapid
rate throughout the State. Thea thenr- are
rabbits and even foxes. In the further east-
ern poitions of the Casco ne district, eagle-
hawks are creating manly losses amongst
lambs. Tile consLeqaente is that thn, pastoral-
int. whenever he hias a bonoidary rider or a
station hand going out to do any work, en-
deavoors; to see that the mian earri:-s a gun
w ith lila, in the hope that if an opportunity
occurs3 of getting rid of a dlingzo or eagle-
han-k, the gun will be tisel. We cannot cx-
vieer all station hands to take out gun li-
censes and supply themselves wvith guns. Con-
sequently, if the Bill is pas9sed, the station
owner wjould have to carry In or 12 firearmis
on thle property. That is not a great hard-
ship, perhaps, but still it is a penalty; and
we should endeavour to h elp the pastoralist
to get rid of the pests which are hacoming
so numerous throughout Westirn. Australia.
Further, it is an advantage to us to encourage
our lads and young men to become accus-
tomed to the use of firearms. Every en-
couragennent should be given them to aC-
qluire Such knowledge. After all, it was not
the cadets wvho made such a name for Aus-
tralia in the war, but nien of maturer years,
accustomed to rough riding and the use of
firearms. I trust the Government will not
insist on the Bill going through in its present
form, An aimendlnent of the esigting Act, to
prohibit boys fromn carrying firearms, and
getting rid of one or two other ab 'ses now
existing, would suflce inl place Of I Iis Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. 3.
Scaddan-Alba ny-in reply) [5.44]: 1 an'
not altogethevr surprised at the criticism of
the Bill, because I am doubtful whether many
members rea~ly know the provisions of the ex-
isting law. It weas very evident from the re-
marks of the lnst speaker that that lion, mem.-
ber does not know the present Law. He em-
phasised only one point, with regard to which
I1 may remnark that no amendment of existing
legislation. is necessary to prevent young per-
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sons from holding a. gun license. The only
difference between the Bil11 and the Act of
1885 is that firearms all ever the State wvill
be registered, instead of merely those within
municipalities and within five miles beyond;
and the administration will be in the hands
of the police. At present it is a dead letter.
We are bringing legislation for the control of
firearms into line with that of the other
States. The only real objection raised to the
Bill is that it imposes a 59. fee in respect of
each firearm. When I moved the second
rending I explained that I had no objection
to making the fee cover all the firearms in
possession of any one person or family.

Mr. %Marshall : Would the Bill prevent ac-
cidents with firearms?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Of course,
not. Yet we desire to do J11 we can to pre-
vent accidents. Social legislation is passed,
not because everybody in the community
is a wrongdoer, but for the protection
of those who are not wrongdoers. The Hill is
not to prevent the use of firearms, but merely
their misuse to the danger of persons in the
vicinity. Only recently between Perth and
Bunbury a 'ian took a revolver into a. rail-
way compartment and insisted upon showing
its action to those ia the carriage. Presently
he aecidentally shot a man.

Mr. Marshall: Well, if hie had been licensed
under the Bill, could iot the accident have
happened just the same?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, cr-
tainly. We have a law prohibiting tise furious
driving of motor ears, yet it does not prevent
accidents with motor ears.

Mr. A. Thomson: You will not allow any-
body without a license to drive a motor car.

The MI1NiSTER FOR MINES: And even
that does not prevent all accidents. Still, we
try to do all we c-an in that direction. Capital
punmishmnent does not prevent murder.

Mr. Underwood: Well, why bring this in:
It will not be effective.

Tue MINISTER FOR MINES: It will be
effective, at all events, to some extent. We
have here a law prohibiting the bon. nmember
from interjcting in this Chamber, yet he
persists in interjecting, and even makes most
of his speehes in that way. Still that is not
to say We should abolish that law. The Bill
will serve to reveal where the firearms are,
how they are kept, and the conditions under
which they are used. The member for Cue
(-.%r. Chesson) suggested that we should pre-
vent the sale and use of all firearms with
hammers. There might be something in that.
It was also suggested to me that under the
Bill we should allow the use of no firearms
with fewer than three actions. Probably that
would serve to prevent accidents-but where
would the snake be while one was getting
through his three actions? I have bad ex-
perience with guns, and I know how bandy
the quick action is when there is a snake t6
be dealt With. There is nothing in the Bill
to prevent a gun being used for the killing
of a smake. Indeed, it is merely an extension

of the legislation of 1885. I agree with the
member for Beverley (Hon. F. T. Broun)
that we ought not to restrict the use of fire-
arms for legitimate Purposes. It would not
be desirable to restrict the use of poison for
legitimiate purposes ; yet we make laws
against the use of poison for other than
legitimate purposes. That is all we are do-
ing in respect of firearms. I have no desire
to impose any restriction on the use of fire-
arms for legitimate purposes.

Eon. F. T. Broun: Yet in this you are
penalising by £3 per annumn every farmer
with] three son".

The IMINISTER FOR MINES: The hon-
member hops in and out like a chirpy spar-
row. Hie did not hear the speech with which
I moved the second reading. I then told the
Chamber that we would be prepared to make
the fee merely a nominal one, and to provide
for the one fee covering all firearms held by
on e family.

Mr. Underwood: How many accidents are
there under present conditions?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member would know if he read his newspaper.
During the last twelve months there have been
manny accidents among children. A mere boy
attending a primary school in Perth went to
a dealer, purchased a revolver and ammuni-
tion, carried it into the school ad, although
he knew nothing Whatever about it, showed it
to the other children. It is necessary that
wye should provide for the proper control of
firearms and the licensing of gun dealers.

Ho,,. F. T. Broun: I have no objection
to the licensing of gun dealers.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Well, when
the dealer takes out the license, we must re-
strict him in thme sale of guns, must provide
that lie many sell to come pesos but not to
others. We have exactly the same provision
in the Poisons Act.

Hon. P. T. Broun: But has the 'Miniister
consider-ed wh-lat the cifent will be?

The SPEAK(ER: The hon. member cannot
on, the second reading discuss the Bill in
Coummittee.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Accidents
will happen, irrespective of precautionary
measures. We have had accidents in this
Chamber: um~brellas falling from the gallery,
and radiators knocked over and broken. We
do not wish to restrict the proper use of fire-
arms, but we want to prescribe that they shall
not he used in a manner dangerous to the
community. Even in and around the city
of Perth firearms are used; and there are no
means of stopping it, because the existing
system of registration represents merely the
payment of a license fee. Boys use pea-rifles
in Perth-

Ron. F. T. Broun: And you allow them
to he used in shooting galleries.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: How many
accidents occur at shooting galleries? If that
were the only danger, there would be little
need for the Bill. We do not desire to make
of this a taxing measure. The fee will be
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only a nominal one. We must put a restric-
tion upon the free use of firearms, and we
propose to dto that by placing the responsi-
bility on persons in possession of firearms.

Mr. Picise: Can you not get sufficient regis-
tration under the existing Act?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, it
applies only to municipalities and areas with-
in five miles beyond. Moreover, the existing
Act is a dead letter. It is administered by
a Treasury offle.l. The proposed legislation
is operating in several of the States of Aus-
tralia and in New Zealand.

Mr. Underwood interjected.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: This i

what the Commissioner of Police in New Zen-
land said in his annual report.

The SPEAKER: The hon. member should
hiave presented this document when moving
the second reading. He is not now replying
to statements imade in the course of the de-
bate.

Tho MINISTER FOR MINES: But the
member for Pilbara Said--

The SPEAKER: The Minister need not
reply to interjctions.

Tho MINISTER FOR MINES: On the
second reading I said the proposed legisla-
tion was operating in Great Britain, in some
of the Eastern States, and in New Zealand.
In big annual report, the Commissioner of
Police in New Zealand Said-

Arms Act, 1920.-This Act, which came
into force in January, 1921, entailed a
great ainnoutiL of work upon the police, but
this is decreasing with the completion of
the original registrations and as persons
who have, or desire to obtain firearms, are
becoming educated to the provisions of the
Act. The system of registration has re-
vealed the fact that there was an extra-
ordinary number of firearms in the Do-
minion; and, though none but automatic
pistols were called in, there is no doubt
than in the course of time a strict hut fair
.and uniform enforcement of the Act will
result in a reduction in the number of fire-
arms in proportion to the increased popula-
tion, and also a considerable reduction in
the number of cases in which the more
dangerous class of firearms is in the pos-
session of irresponsible persons and others
who have no legitimate use for such wea-
pons. The consequent effect of this should
be fewer accidents, less use of firearms in
committing crimes, and greater safety for
the public generally.

That is all we are aiming at.
Mr. Underwood: How, under the Bill, are

you to find out who are responsible'
The MINVISTER FOR 'M[N1S: Respon-

sible for what? If we could adopt the atti-
tude the lion. miember is suggesting, no crime
would ever he committed. We could find out
before the person intended to commit the
crime that lhe proposed to do so, and we could
then prevent him. Under this Bill we will
have a proper record of all firearms, and
those that it is dangerous for irresponsible

persons to handle. If accidents Occur after
all these precautions, we cannot be held re-
sponsible.

Mr. u'nderwood: You ame nut responsible
afterwards, and can do no good before.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
nmembher ought to ask for the repeal of the
Act. If it is found desirable to provide for
the registration of all firearms in municipali-
ties, it should be equally desirable to provide
the conditions laid down in this Bill. The
accidents that occur are not always attribut-
able to those who use firearms for the de-
structioin of vermin. No one ought to he per-
wuitted to indulge carelessly in sport to -the

i nj).ury of others. A man can still shoot kan-
garoos tinder this Bill, even if they are out
of season, and other game as well, but he
will have to use his firearms in a proper
way-, in]care for them afterwards so as to
prevent others front taking them and injuring
or killing gome person. It is always the de-
clared unloaded gun that goes off. Apart
from lite provision that every person in pos-
session of a gun shall require to register,
there is no restriction imposed by the Bill
upon the usg of firearms other than exists to-
day. There may be some slight inconvenience
caused to persons through having to take out
licenses, and such licenses may be made to
cover a period of five years if it is desired.
The Bill will call upon those people who are
in the habit of using such dangerous firearms
as auitomiatic pistols and revolvers and ham-
merless guns, to Say nothing Of the pea-rifle,
to do so in the right way. We arc entitled
to provide for the proper control of firearms.
If a person wilfully leaves a loaded fiream
lying about to be taken possession of by
some child and used to the detriment of
others, he ought to be held responsible. These
arc practically the only provisions contained
in the Bill.

Qnestion put and negatived; Bill defeated-

lHon. W. C. Angwvin: Mr. Premier, are you
going to move the adjournment of the House?
'time second reading of a Government Bill has
lbe,, defeated. Tflit has always been recog-
nised as a defeat of the Government.

The Premier: I want you to take the re-
sponsibility.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1923-24.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from l8th September; Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair.

Department of Lands and Repatriation
(Hon. Sir James Mitchell, Minister).

Vote-Lands and Surveys, £C96,446 (partly
considered).

Hon. F. T. BROUN (Beverley) [6.5]: 1
congratulate the Premier upon his efforts to
develop the group settlement system, and to
open up the vast areas of the South-West.
That part of the State is capable of growing
some of the finest products in Australia.
For 20 years people have complained that we
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have been importing into Western Australia
products that could be grown here. Ji the
Sonth-X; eat all these products canl be grown
and a large outgoing prevented. I have
listened to the criticismn against group settle-
mleat. I adnit there is fault to be found
with the administration, but onl the whole the
methods and policy have so far been satis-
factory. I congr.iilate the Premier ulpon
this gigantic undertaking, It wvill involve lie
expenditure of a large sum of money. It is
only natural that there should be a. certain
amount of loss in developing such a big
scheme, and in opening up so much new coun-
try. Last year I had the privilege of visiting
two of the group settlements, and was greatly
interested in what was being done there. It
has been pointed out that a great portion of
the land in the South-West will increase in
value as the years go on. A suml of at least

a;-n acre has been mentioned as being thle
future value of these blocks. In the clearing
on the No. 41 group I noticed that a large
number of karri butts had been left on the
ground. It would be too expensive to take
out all the timber, but many of these butts
could have been burned with the timber that
wvas raked up and burned in other parts of
the block. On account of the manner in
which the burning off was carried out, much
time and labour were wasted. The re-
sults: obtained were not as cificient as they
might have been. The first cost of clearing
is the one chaiefly to be considered. That cost
will be set against the vnlue of the blocks
in. the future. Had the butts been
burned out in the way I have sug-
gested, more laud] wouild hanve been made
available for cultivation. At least one-
fifth of the ]and in the group I
haove mentioned is covered with stumkps, which
will remain for a considerahle period. It is
only possible to get rid of them now by means
of explosives, which is too costly a procedure.
These butts will, therefore, be in the way
of the plough and thle other implements used
in farming. Apart from this phase of the
settlement, one cannot complain. Those who
have inspected the various blocks recently
say that good progress is being made, and
that there is every likelihood in the near
future of the settlers being able to stock their
land and comnmence earning a livelihood upon
it. I have no doubt there will be great pros-
perity throughout the South-West. What is
needed there is a supervisor who understands
clearing and economic. methods of farming.
With such capable supervision the scheme
must be a success. I fear that the Premier
has not the men at his disposal who have the
necessary experience to direct these group
settlers, and teach them how to curry on their
work economically. Experienced men of this
character are few and far between. In 1911,
when I first stood for Parliament, the Pre-

nier was condemned for opening up the
,-wheat belt. Had I taken the Premier into
cmy district at that time he would probably
have been crucified by the settlers. When
Putting up for Parliament 1 had to fight only
the Premier.

Hon. W. C. Angw in: There was a partial
droughit then.

lion. F-. T. BIIOU"N: Yes. I was confi-
dent, lionevore, that Sir James Mitchell was
right in his policy, that lie knew what lie was
doiug, and that the outcomne would be satis-
factory. The farmers who remained onl the
l:aud, in pursuance of that policy, are well-
off to-day.

Mr. Latham: They have made fortunes.
lion. F. T. BRtOUN: They have dlone better

than we have along thle Great Southern. -Men
who nine y-ears ago had practically nothing,
and did not know where the next meal was to
conic from, are to-day riding in their motor
cars, have nice homes, and are mnostly mnar-
ried.

Hon. W. CQ Angwin. I hope some of your
inembers will recollect thiat when they -are
pleading poverty.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lNon. F. T. 'B11OUN: I was pointing
out hewv the settlers in the eastern districts
have progressed Linder the land settlement
sclhemeo inaugurated by Sir James Mitchell.
I feel certain that as time goes on, the sanme
result wrill be found in the South-West. It
is true that when a big scheme is
undertaken to develop a belt of coun-
I ry so heavily timbered, many difficulties
have to be contended with. I ami convinced
that the scheme, under the able and optimistic
administration of thle Preuier, will be a suc-
cess. It depends almost entirely upon those
who are in chiarge of the work, carrying out
the policy of the Premier. It has been said,
inside and outside the House, that the Pre-
inter has no policy in connection with his

grouip settlement scheme. T have seen letters
in the Press front sonic of the settlers on
the groups, in which they stated that they
dlid not know what the policy of the Gov-
ermnent was, so tar as the allotment of the
different blocks was concerned. When the
'Premnier replies, I would like him to mnake
a statement on that point. The settlers
apparently want to knon what their position
really is. When a nian goes on to a group
lie naturally is concerned about the conditions
applying to the blocks and he wants some
irnformartioa to decide whether he wvill con-
tinue and settle on a block.

The Premnier: The settler signs the condi-
tions bere hie goes down!

Ron. F. T. ]3ROUN: I am given to under-
stand that such is the ease, but these state-
meats nre made outside the Chamber and
have been repeated in letters appearing in
the Press. Those who received the com-
plaints would do well to go to the group
settlenments themselves aind find ouit the real
facts. There are coon going to the group
settlemnicts who will not be satisfied. There
i9 always a small percentage in every under-
taking, whatever it may be, who will he dis-
satisfied. Unfortunately, a few of these who
are dissatisfied are making these statements
and naturally their views are spread about
in reports and notice is taken of them. The
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result is that the scheme gets aI bad name.
I am convinced it will be successful and I
congratulate the Premier upon undertaking it.
Some such movement was badly needed in
We'terji Australia, particulnriy %niren we real-
ise how much money is going from the State
to purchase products we are capable of grow-
ing here. Regarding thle opening up of new
land throughout Western Australia, it has
been said by some members that there are
large estates that should be purchased by the
Government or brought within the scope of a
Closer Settlement Bill. It is not a wise policy
to repurchase estates until allI the Crown lands
are exhanusted. Every effort should be mada-
to have tire available Crown land selected and
to see that these lands are exhausted before
any such policy of repure-lasizig estates is
ndiertaken.

'Yr. Lathami: -Many of them aire too fatr
front the railways.

]Hon. F. T. ]3UOUN: Crown lands are avail-
able within a reasonable distance of the rail-
ways, mnure particularly in the South-West. It
is not wise to break down before building uip
samnething to show that thle new condition is
better and wore profitable than the old.
Many of the large estates close to railways
are highly developed. At anly rate, that re-
nmark applies to the major portion of them
in the eastern districts. Those holdings are
producing well, ft is impossible f or memii-
bers to say by -way Of com1parison that
land is not producing imnply because the
railways are not paying. It is impossible to
find out the exact figures regarding produtce
transported over the railways, because InIninny eases freight is paid at the other cud
by the consignee. This wakes it very difficult
to find out the amount of produce sent over
the railways. -Many successful farmners arc
doing Mitch towards aiding the development
of our agricultural lands. N~ew settlers coni-
jig to the State have been brought in cen-
tact With agriculturists at meetings of
branches of tire I-armers an'! Settlers' Asso-
ciation in their respective districts, and they
have been given advice by experienced men.
1 would inention two in particular-Mr. A. J.
Mlonger and A r. Burges. Tirey have larize
and highly developed properties. They do
riot hesitste to give newcomers good advice,
and it is the more valuable because they are
conducting experiments on their properties.
That applies more especially to Mr. Monger
who, by reason of the top dressing system
which he has exp~erimlented with, has shown
results that will revolutionise land production
in the Great Southern and tire eastern dis-
tricts. Under that system, thre stock-carrying
capacity of the la-nd -wilt be increased and our
areas will be able to carry two sheep to the
acre, instead of one. I am convinced, after
farming for many years and gaing a lot
of experience, that our lands along the Great
Southern railwvay and in the eastern dis-
tricts withrir, say, aL limit of 30 miles
to the east and the west, do not comprise a
wheat growing area. Other settlers are satis-
fied, too, that that is not the wheat growing

portion of thre State. InI order to successfully
grow wheat. we must go further east, into the
drier districts. Farmers are producing wheat
profitabliy there and some are making for-
tunes. Experience has shown that land soon
becomes wheat-sick. After taking off a couple
of craps, it is difficult to make the land as
productive as ever. Farmers can use mian-
ures, cultivate and work it in every wray
possible, yet the necessary results cannrot be
Obtained. We are now finding out that we
have been wasting our time on our holdings
in attempting to grow wheat. The result is
that farmers aire now turning their attention
to the growing of rape, peas and oats for
sheep, and by top dressing, whichi of itself
protluces elovers, we are increasing the stock-
carrying capacity of the land, particularly
with the aid of subhterranean clarers. This
will be of tremendous advantage to the land
cast and west of the Great Southefal. We
had to learn that from experience and we
find that our properties a-ru better adapted
to flint treatment. In carrying out these
experinments and gaining this eut!, it cannot
be said that holdings in that part of the
State should be cat uip into smaller areas.
I do not believe that any man should hold
6,000 or 7,000 acres in these districts, but he
niust be allowed a fair area of land, ethel'-
wise lie cannot continue onl his property and
work it as ho should. Every man wbo goes on
thle lanid must expect something more than a
reasonable livelihood. lie must secure a fair
Profit, otherwise he will not be coatsent
to stay there. To-day farmers have to
conltend with many difficulties more
particullyl the, different diseases that are
to he found in stuck. T hiavc' proved myself
thant it is neces-ary to have a fairly large
area of landi so that a portion of it
may lie left with timber gron biig on it. Whien
thre hadldocks are dlitenude of all timber,
sheep diseases incvrease, and that is a matter
I intend to deal With inter Onl when discuss-
ing the -Vote for thre Agricuilturnal Depart-
mucut. One of thle pirincipal mistakes we hare
made in the past has been to allow stock to
graze in alien paddocks, where there is no
tiber country at all. If the areas arc cir-
cumiscrihedl andl limited, a farmer cannot
wvork his land successfully and keep) it uip to
the sta~ndard that it was in when lie first
broke it up. It is necessary to have a Pon-
siderable area so as to carry out the rotation
systemi-falio tvi jg ogle year, cropping thle
next and leaving the stubble for fodder dair-
ing tile third year. If the requisite area is
available, time farmier can keep the land up to
the required standard and leave is of some
use to those who may follow him on the pro-
perty. We do not wanat to take everything
out of the soil and starve it. By the grow-
ing of loaers under the top dressing sys-
tern, we will bring th 'e land gradually back
to standard. 'Under this system thle land
along the Great Southern railway will
steadily increase in value, because the stock-
carrying capacity within 10 years -will be prac-
tically doubled. That is a lot to say, but I
am pretty sure in making that statement
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from the experience I have hail duriug the
last few years.

AMr. Wilicoek: Will that mean a sheep to
the acre?

lion. F. 'T. BROUN: Yes. Quite that.
Mr. Latham: Sonic of the farmers are

running a sheep to the acre now.
Hon. F. T'. BEOUN: That is so.

With increased cultivation of the soil
.and keeping it uip to standard, we
willI improve the value of our stock
and our wool. It would be astounding
to hon. nianibers if they looked back a few
years asud noted the average %-eighit of fleeces
the stock were producing in those days and
compared the result with what is achieved
now. The quality of wool has improved and
the weight hieas early doubled.

Mr. Willeock : You went in for mutton
sheep sonic years ago.

Ho,,.F. T.BROUN: Not altogether. I know
a number of settlers at Beverley who did not
do so. If we continue to care for the soil as
we have been doing lately, there will be room
for hundreds of settlers to conie on to those
areas, because we can cut dIown our blocks
considerably and live just as well and make
as much as we are making to-daty on half the
.areas. it is a mistake to have too much
land. A mian has not tme money to cultivate
the whole of it, wit), the result that lie is
carrying on 5,000 acres the number of sheep
he should hie carrying on 2,500 acres. Wkhm
this policy is adopted, there will be room for
many imore settlers along the Great Southern
line. The present, however, is not the
time to cut up) big estates. We do
not nced a Closer Settlement Bill for
that purpose. What we desire can be
brought about by an unimproved land tax.
Let us pnt it up five times, eight times
if you like, in order to force those people
who hold laud to cultivate it. They should
either do that or get out.

Air. Willeoick: What w'ould yen reckon a
fair sized holdhig9

Hon. R. T. BROUN: Anything be-
tween 2,000 and 3,000 acres. If there
happened to be a fair aniount of rock
country, then yon would need 3,000
acres. We Should not attempt to pull
down a structure unless we can pot in
its place another wvhich will prove mnore pro-
fitable and successful than its predecessor.
We should] utilisec the whole of our Crown
lands, and wheni those lands arc exhausted,
then we can say what 'ye will do with the big
estates. This will probably be the last op-
portnnity I will have of speaking on the
Lands Estimates, as I do Dot intend to stand
for Parliament again. I dto hope that the
Premier will be successful in his scheme of
land settlement and my good wishes go with
lhim. I will watch the progress being made
in the group settlements with special interest,
and should any other Government be returned
to power, I take it that that Government will
carry on the scheme, the foundation of which
was laid by the Premier, and that it will be

built up as an edifice of which the present
Premier mnay be proud.

Mr. LATHAM (York) [8.50]: Everyone
is calling out for economy to-day, but I did
not expect to find that it would be practised
in connection wit), the Lands Department.
The Estimates show that the Premier pro-
poses to spend less this year than hie spent
lnst year. One wonders whether that is a
wise poalicy; whether it is economy in the
right direction. Everyone to-day is looking
towards the land settlement policy to clear
up) the deficiency which has been recurring
y1ear after year, and I hope the Premier will
not go back on that policy simply because he
may desire to eeofonise.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: The expenditure on
this policy is from loan.

Mr. LATHAM: But a lot of preliminary
work is paid for out of Consolidated Revenue.
1. hope the Premier will tell the House what
hie intends to do along the southern boundary
of our coast land, that part of the State be-
tween the -Grat Southern railway and Es-
perance. There must be good land there
which could safely be used for wheat grow-
ing. I am concerned about the wheat produe-
tion of this State. It is by that means that
we can get revenue quickly. Wer should
utilise our wheat lands to the fullest extent,
and we should give our own people the first
opportunity to settle on them, and then deal
with the newcomers afterwards. I hope the
Premier will send out officers who will be
capable of furnishing reports as to the class
of land in that territory to which I have
referred, so that we may know what it will
be capable of producing, and] that next ses-
sion his Governmient, or wichlever Goverinmenit
may be in power, will ask the House to fur-
nisli a bigger stuni for thea opening tip of that
area. I agree with the member for Beverley
(Mlr. iBroun) with regard to group settle-
ineat. I believe we are going to make a suc-
cess of it. No matter what Government may
be occupying the Ministerial bench, whether
it be a Labour, Country Party, or composite
Ministry, something will have to be done to
increase settlement on the southern areas.
No great harmn will conic to this State even
if we do sacrifice some money in the process
of the de-velopment of the south. I do not
want to see the people go through the hard-
ships that were experienced in Gippsland.
N o one, T am sure, desires to see the sacri-
fice of human life which in Gippslend was
out of all proportion to the value of that
country. The Premier has adopted a wise
plan by appointing a special officer for the
purpose of supervising operations in connec-
tion with group settlement, because when it
conies to making payments of 10s. a day, a
careful watch must be kept on the work done.
Valne must be given for the payments that
are made.

Air. Davies: What would you suggest as an
alternative?

Mr. LsATHAM: I am congratulating the
Premier on his policy; I agree with it. Does
the hon. member wish me to say anything
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unkind about it- I do Dot care who occupies
the Ministerial bench; I will stand behind
the G.overnm~ent if the policy of the Govern.
ment is the same as that flow in progress.
We' have to guard the State's financeps, We
are settling the land on lines that were never
.ttempted before, and we have to be careful
to see that the money is not wasted. 1 hope
lint the time of the officer"'who has Ibeeii
lilpointed will be wholly devoted to watching

JIterations in the South-West. The question
if soldlier settlement appears to be evergreen
ind will conitinue to be evergreen for rears
to come. 1 hope the premier will definitely
lecide how hie will finailise the promises made
:o soldiers. There arHe nmns looking for land
lad unable to get it. I d~o not agree with
dhe memiber for Beverley, who says that land
!all be had within a reasonsable distance of a
railway. That nmay be so in the extrenie
south-West. The Premier was very near the
nark two years ago when he said that wre
were exhausting our wheat lands and that we
tadl to turn our attention to the South-West.
Ibelieve that even every block in Esperane
ias gone. People are continually coming to
ne ziskiig me to assist them to get land,
3ut they will not go to the South-West.
Land is not available in this State close to
lxisting railways unless we can, by experi-
31ents, prove that the light country is cap-
tbln of being successfully used. If hope no
ittempits will be made to grow wheat on the
ight leads until the results of experiments
ire known. Regarding the soldiers, it seems
:0 me thalt the Eastern States are not pre-
)ared to fulfil the promises made to the men
mnd that they arc coming to Western Aus-
:ratio to ask us to take up their burden. In
iyear or two it should be possible to finalise

ill the prnmises made by the previous Cov-
)rnment to these soldiers. The Premnier has
lone wonderful work in the settlement of
;he wheat lands of the State. Land which
was considered valueless and too high in
)rice in the district I have the honour to re-
)resent is to-day bringing 16 and £6 10s.
in acre. That in itself should be sufficient
:0 satisfy the people that the Premier will

,on with his ideal in respect of l.and settle-
neat. I sincerely hope that if it is only a
luestion of spending a few more pounds in
he settlement of land, the Government will
Ind the money. The Premier has the confi-
kenee of the people and if he occupies a
imilar position in the next Parliament I
.rust that the vote will be increased instead
if reduced.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) (7.55]: There is
me matter that should' be taken in hand by
lie Lands Department and it is that of water
aipply for the wheat areas. At the present
.ime Ithe Public Works Department attend to
t, but seeing that it con-terns the develop-
,lent of the wheat areas, it should be admin-
stered by the Lands Department. The Pre-
Pier is aware of the difficulty that is ex-
mrienced in connection with the conservation
if water in the outback areas, and we are
.old in the Govrernor's Speechl that it is the
atention of the Government to construct key

(32]

dmas. This work. [ hope, will be carried out
th rough the Lands1 Department and not the
Pu blib Works VIplart nient. because it should
It piart a il] parcel of lad ,'ttlemen-.
There is another question time Premier Should
reconsider, nanttelv, thle purchase of large es-
tates. f join iue wvith the member for Bev-
cerl on KF. PBrou n ) I feel that li is

hie t imae for thle G overinmertt to make al1l the
lp"relhnst-s possible of big estates, ianv
of wi lii f rom time to time hav e ben
brought under their notice. Only last Pri-
day F was in thle publiecn of' thme Lands-
Depirtien t and saws there fou r vounaPI tile,'
in quest of land. Out'e of thmi said lie hail
been the-re for five weeks seekin.; Crowvn

ldbut land within reaonil-e ilace of
a railnaY ' Was nlot obtinableIi. T mere are
several scare of voung ...tn readly to take. up
smnall hold inmgs if theY were only% available.
Onl smnall holdings tile iinitialI cost of settlement
is mutch iIigh te r and (-anl he financed munchi
more easily thtan big farming operations. We
aire aware of the high cost of macehinery and
the limited capital at thle comimand of applie.
ants to-day. Tf the Government bought only
one or two bigl estaites-and there are many
offei-ing at a reasonaible figure-they would
be readily taken up. The flucklanid Estate is
all example. It "-as cut into blocks that were
rather too snmall, 60l acres, whereas the mini-
muma should be 100 acres. A hundred acres
of reasonably rich land is sufficient to enable
an industrious man to get a livinq, and more
thant a living as times goes on. Several estates
were offereri to thme G'overnmnit quite recently.
I myself brought under the notice of the Pre.
muier two estates. Onue was offered at £5 an
acre and was decimned, but within a fortnight
it w'as sold at £!5 lOs. per acre. Since then
the price has risen COns9id2rably. These es.
tates cann~ot now% be purchased for the price
at which tiley, were obtinable 12 months ago.
Noth~ing wvill he gined by waiting. There
arc many youths in the city and also
sells of farmers it, the country ratd y
to take uip small holdings if only they
were available. They of course can-
not buy big estates becauise they have not the
capital. Thme Government should make a trial
by purchasing one or tn-o large estates. The
other day, tile Premier visited To~lyav with
the Governor General and was driven through
two estates that were purchased a few years
ago. They wore divided into 200 and 300
acre holdinus, amid to-day the development on
those holdings is a sight to see. The
only regrettable feature was that these
settlers were not running a many milk-
ing cows as one wvould like to see.
These estates, however, prove the value of sub.
division. Thfere aire many c~tates along the
Avon that could be purchased.

Capt. Carter: How much would that land
be worth?

Air. PIESSE: From !E6 to £8 Per acre,
whereas it was purchased a few years ago for
30s. an acre.

Capt Carter: What has caused the increase
in price?
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Mr. PIESSE: Settlement, production and
the rise in land values. The Intosh estate
was tinder offer to the Government for years
at £4 or £4 10s, per acre. A richer prolpertyJ
could not ba found. Mr. Goochi, since de-
ceased, purchased the property for a stud
farm. It is as fine an agricultural proposi-
tion as one could wish to own. There are
other suitable estates offering to-dlay, and if
they were subdivided , any capable man could
take up a, holding. It is regrettable that men.
ready to take up -mall holdings and possessed]
of sufficient capoital to develop thema have not
an opportunity to do so.

The P1remieir: They have.
Mfr. PLESSE: I do not know where they

could purchasse a smiall holding in the Avon
Valley at oven £E8 an acre.

lion. W. C. Ang-win: Put on a tax and
the pric will conic down.

.%r. PTESSE: f do not hold with that
view. How could we discriminate between
one holding and] another? In many) instances
the unimproved value is £5 or £6 an acre.
The Premier should purchase sonic of the
estates at present under offer.

-Nn. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) (8.5]-: I
was very pleased to bear the remarks of the
member for Beverley (Hon. F. T. Broun) as
to the necessity for bringing large estates into
production. 'My only regret is that the bon.
member has only be~come converted to that
view at the eleventh hour. A little While ago
he opposed the principle. I have no objec-
tion to a man following the light when he
eventually sees it. I am sorry he does not
intend to seek re-election, because be has genl-
ei ally shown au sincerity in his advocacey of
that which would min so muchel to thle welf are
of thle State. .1 would like to see him returned
to the Hence to support the policy he enun-
ciated to-night. The Premier has been con-
gratulated onl the development of the group
settlements. While I shall not be a carping
critic, this is not the time to offer oogratn-
lations on the scheme. Before many years
are over, the group settlement business 'will
he a source of great worry to those who are
in power. 'What will happen here is what
has happened in connection with other settle-
menits. I hope my prophecy will not prove
to he correct, but I ecu convinced that a num-
ber of group settlers will fail and a number
will become discontented and leave their
holdings, This will occur as soon as the snas-
tenance allowance is cut off. I read in the
Press reports of a large number of. soldiers
ntho had left the settlemcnts in Queensland,
and it -was stated that the Queensland Gov-
ernment had failed in settling these men. I
went to Queensland, not to gather informsa-
tion for party purposes, but to glean facts
for myself. I traversed the whole of the
group settlements, spoke to the gentlemen
superiatending them, and endeavoured to as-
certain the facts. The experience there was
the same as the experience everywhere else;
u-hile the muney was being spent, the settlers
stayed on the land, but when the time came

for thern to depend upon their own efforts
ninny of them became disheartened ac
abandoned their holdings. The fault wai
not attributable to thle Government. In m,
opin ion, the Government had done too mudi
for them, MNlien the Government lay themi
selves out to provide special conditions fo:
settlers and do not insist upon the settler:
miaking some sacrifice for themselv-es
the recipients never value what is givei
to them. I knlow from experience tha'
one becomes attached to a property, not al
ways because of its value, but because of thi
labour and sacrifice entailed to get it to
gether- There is nothing so effective as ad
versity to stimulate in a man an appreciatiox
for what hie secures. Every man apprciate
his property when he has battled to develor.
it, made sacrifices, exerted all his efforts t(
build it tip and finally has succeeded. It make,
him a niore thrifty, contented and usefu
settler than he otherwise would be. But pro
vide a settler with every possible conveniencx
and facility anld he does not value what ia
done for him, because it is obtained tot
easily. That is what happened in Queens.
land; that is what will happen here. Is1
Queen slaiid the n who proposed to catty
on had his land well worked and looking clean.
The nina who did not intend to carry on had
his land full of weeds and the place going tc
ruin, I am satisfied that mnany of our set.
tlers will not make good. A proportion will
fail, and I fear that unless they have a ready
niarket and a. profitable market, they will
fail signally and become discontented as sooE
ais the sustenance allowance is thien from
them. Soonmer or later the sustenance must 1w
stoppoud. The State cannot carry on a great
number of settlers indefinitely. Mvemnbers
talk of the great concessions secured by the
Premier in that the Imperial and Common,
wealth Governments each unidertookc to pay
one-third of the interest on £E6,000,000 for
five years. We have to remember that it is
for unly five years. The live years will not
be lon~g in passing and thle State n-ill then
have to carry the whole of the burden. The
burden of the Commonwealth and of the Ima-
perial Government is a paltry few thousands
of pounds of interest, but thle miain responsi-
bility is ours for all time.

The Premier:. It meant a million of money.
I.-on. M. F. TROY: But wve have to carry

the whole of the burden after five years, when
these settlers are still struggling. I wish the
grotup settlements well. I know this country
must be settled, but I 'deplore the fact of the
Premier putting all his eggs in one basket.
The Premier will persist in spend ing large
sums of money to settle people in the South-
West, evidently without realising that some
day some Government wvill have a very hard
time to carry them on. The same spirit is
evinced in connection with the I.A.B. A
large number of farmers are still on the
board. 'Members on the Government side
have said it was time the I.A.B. was wound
up. Year by year, the Government have been

S40
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asked to make concession after concession and
there is apparently no end to the requests.
The Premier said a lot of money was being
spent in the wheat belt by way of advances
through the Agricultural Bank. That is
natural; the producing population is in the
wheat belt.

The Premier: Twice as much is being
spent there.

Hon. M,. P. TROT: There is .30 or 50
times as much population' in the wheat belt
as in the South-West. The Premier should
have experimented with the South-WVest. He
might have started one or two group settle-
loents and given the system a trial and, from
the experience thus gained, he could have
gone on successfully. But he has put on thle
land men fromt the Old Country higgledy-pig-
gledy and( 'ye hear they are contented. Natur-
ally they are contented while they arc getting
sustenance. They may as well be there as any-
where else. Ten shillings a day there is
worth 15s. a day in the city. While I realise
the disadvantages and disalillities of people
who work on the land, I maintain it is good
for the people to struggle and make sacri-
fices, because that which they win will be
sweeter in the end. From recollections of my
youth T know that people without any help)
from Agricultural Banks or Industries Akssist-
ane Boards won through, and, as the result,
became attached to the soil, attached to thle
rewards of their labour and sacrifices.

Mir. Lathan, : But the cost of their manch-
inerv was much less.

lion. AM. F. TROT: We need not worry much
about the cost of machinery onl group settle-
ments. There is no nMore Cost for machinery
there than on. say, nmize crops in the East-
ern States. I distrust the cry that the work-
ers have becomne worse. I was discussing
that matter with a man from the East re-
cently. as also the (ommon statement that the
sonls will never do as much as their fathers
did. Thle fact is that the older generation
were simpler in their tastes, and lived for-
their families and to establish their homes.
The only regret I have to-day is that those
principles are not universal. In many
eases the properties of these old settlers
were mortgaged to the storekeeper up
to the hilt. Notwithstanding, they
struggled through, and their children inher-
ited the properties. A alan said to me the
other day, ''What strikes ire about Western
Australia is that practically every man who
holds land here waonts to sell it. To a cer-
tain extent that is true, but it will become
less and less so as the years go by. The
trouble here is that in our country districtsl
we have not the social life that obtains in
the country districts of the Eastern States.
There the farmers are closer together, and
are like a large family, wth common ambi-
tions. Where there is a lack of genial
companionship and pleasant surroundings,
the people will not be so contented.

Air. J. H. Smith: They have those things
on the group settlements.

Ronm M. F. TROY: I hope so. We ought
howsever, to be v-ery- careful about the group
settlements, and nolt invest too much aton-s
in the,,, right away. Wi'V should experiment
with them for a start. Mleantime we couldi
extend operatlions in thle wheat belt and afs
increase the production of wool. ]in ti-
wvheat belt a great many settlers have mnath.
good.- It is nmy opinion that the wvheat intt
offers rhe opportunity for- a much greater re-
turn than call possihbly- lie skt-un-Il iii the
South,-West.

Mr. . 11 . Sutlitli : D)A '-o say that sloes
not apply in tile soath-%Vest

li-on. M. 1'. TROY: Thi,- outh-WVest is
nt it eontiry ti ich c-aml lie developed so

quick ly as tie wheat belt, or wtithm so little
ecaipital1. No\ ai, in his right senses wi lI
question thlit stitteinetit.

Mr. .1, Ii. Smtith : Is there no opportunity
in thle South-West 3

Rfon. M. F. TROY: Thle hall. member bas
in his constituency settlers mhIo went there
with money, caem iofu men with good proper-
ties, but now unable to make a living. There
are nien in the Sottl-West who canniot soill
their fruit to-day.

'Mr. J. H. Smith: What are the names.
Thle CHAIR'MAN : Order!
Hon. M. P. TROY: N\ever mind the

nmanes.
.%r. J. H. Sm~ith,: I know the names.
The CPIARIMAN: Order! The memiber

for Nelson must Obey tile Chair.
Mr. J. 1-J. Smiith: And I will obey the

Chair, Sir, but I cannot allow a thing like
that to pass.

lion. M. F. TROY: In the South-West
the settler is proilneing mostly fruit and
potatoes, and to-day lie cannot get a market
for his produe. Iii particular, the fruit mar-
ket is in a b~ad way. We see reports in the
Press as to fruitgrowcrs not being able to
obtain a price for Itheir products. Therefore
tht- imnportant thina in a new country like
this is that we shiouldl producee those things
which have a market, and which will bring
a price.

Mr. ,J. H . Smnith: What is the price of
potatoes to-dayi

The ('TAIRI_%hAN: Order! If time hon.
member does miot obey thle Chair, I shall have
to compel in, to do so.

Hon. M. F. TROY: We ought not to be
spending our money on the production of
things for which there is no nmarket. The
great thing for this country is to get as
much money as possible into it. The com-
modities which sell to-day are wool and
wheat, particularly wool.

Mr. Angelo: The world will come and
buy wool.

Mr. Underwood: And one can get rid of
a lot of butter nnd bacon.

H~on. M. P. TROY: Anyhow, the group
settlers will not be producing those things for
years to come. There is a large area in the
eastern wheat belt where, by the judicious
expenditure of a fair amount of money, the
G~overnnment .could bring into this country
millions of pounds by encouraging settlers
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to grow sheep. There is always a good price
for wool, and that is particularly so to-day.
We ought to be reaching out for that trade.
The wheat belt of this country carries very
few sheep, the reason being, I understand,
that there is nto fencing and that the settlers
are afraid of wild dogs. Would not the
judicious expenditure of money to enable the
wheat belt to carry a million sheep be more
advaintageous than the expenditure of
£500,000 in the South-West? I cannot un-
derstand why that important lprinciple is ab-
soluitely neglected. And the same thing ap-
plies throughout the agricultural portion of
the State. The absence of water, the ab-
sence of fenc'ing, and tine depredations of
wild dogs, render it quite impossible for set-
tlers to carry on an industry which means
Tnullionsc of pounds for Western Australia.
The member for Toodyny (Mr. Please) has
on more than one occasion joined me in
stressing the absolute necessity for water
supply in country districts. I understand
that the Govrnment policy is to provide a
number of key darns, wichii~, in the opinion
of Ministers, will solve the water shortage.
I say a key dam here nd another 20 miles
away will not overcome the difficulty. it is
surprising to me that the Government bare
not a definite policy of water supply. We
know that the Railway Department hare
machinery by which they excavate a number
of dams in the country every year. The
Government should devise a plan for the
employment of similar machinery in excava-
ting dams or tanks on private properties at
a very reasonable cost. To-day it costs the
settler fromt Is. 2d. to 2s. per cubic yard to
sink a darn. He is so limited in regard to
money that he is unable to put down a tank
or excavate a dam which would tide him
over a dry spell. I contend that the Goy-
erment could excavate dams and tanks at
Is. per cubic yard. It is useless for depart-
hiental lecturers to go around the country ad-
vising farmers to fallow, because after the
fallowiug there are as. many weeds as
ever on the land. This ought to be
fed over by stock, but the settlers
cannot carry stock because they have
not the necessary water supply. Therefore
I suggest the Governmient should organise a
travelling party to go from farmi to farm
excavating dams at a cost of Is. per cubic
yard. Thus the settler would obtain for £200
a damn of twice thy4 capacity that he can get
to-day for such a sum. Again, it is said that
a great many new settlers cannot get land.
That is so, as I knuw from experience. We
are told that the land is all occupied. I say
it is not. Some is occupied, hut there is a
defect in the administration of the Lands De-
partment inasmuch as no proper inspection
is made to ascertain whether the necessary
improvements are effected on C.P. lands or
not. I know of a. case where country has been
held practically unimproved by a settler for
12 years, whereas all the adjoining settlers
made great improvements. The settler in
question should have cleared 500 acres, but
I guarantee that he has not cleared 100

acres. Yet he was allowed to draw on the
Agricultural Bank up to £E700 or £E800. Even
the land that he has cleared is becoming
overgrown with suckers again. 'Where is
the inspection 9 Who is responsible I Why
do not the Agricultural Bank take action?
Why is the holder allowed to retain this
land to the detrimeat of others who want
it, and also to the detriment of his
neighbours I

'Che Premier: WXhere is this land?
Ron. M. PF. TROY: I can tell thme

Premier. I was in the department on
one occasion and saw a minute wherein
an officer advised that a certain property
should be handed over to a cer-
tamn man. He asked me, "Do you know
the property?" I said, "Yes, and I am
utterly surprised about this. It is not
my business. bat I Wvill say now that if
you grant that property to that person
I will mention the matter in Parliament,
because it will be an absolute scandal."
That same person has his own property
now on the market for sale. I cannot
nnderstand hen- on earth that officer could
have reported that this man was a satisfac-
tory man to have the property. I will tell the
Premier all about it in confidence. I under-
stand the officer was well advised not to fall
into the error he was about to make. I know
of a number of properties in similar circum-
stances, instances of people holding on to
la.nd] without making any improvements, and
without being subjected to inspection. Seven
or eight years ago an officer came to any IJlsce
to inspect the improvements. Since then I
have not seen an inspector uip there. If the
departnment had a rigorous policy of inspec-
tion, it would he found there is a lot of land
which should be in the hands of new settlers.

Mr. Latham: Your district must be an ex-
ception. I have seen none of this.

Mr. Davies: Do you mean inspection in
respect of advances made?

I-on. M.F. TROY: No, the inspection of
Imaprovements. I have had numerous letters
about this.

Mr. Lathanm: One officer in the Lands De-
partmnent denls exclusively with inspections.

H1on. If. P. TROY: There ought to be a
dozen officers to look after it.

Air. Latham: But they are not required.
Hlon. M1. P. TROY: They arc required. I

am afraid sonmc members of Parliament are
largely responsible for the fact that no in-
spection is made. I am afraid to say what I
have been told about pressure brought to bear
on departmental officers to induce them to
retrain from forfeiting. I could place
200 settlers within 100 miles of Geraldtan,
where they would do better than they conld
anywhere in the South-West. I could
show the Premier where he could place
200 settlers and, as I say, they would win
through in half the time required for success
in the South-West. I would settle those men
on grazing areas where water isa immediately
available and where sheep can be carried in
the first year. I would not for a moment
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advocate for my own glorification anytbing
that might impose hardship on anybody, but
I know that we can settle hundreds of fam-
ilies on grazing areas, provided the hind be
given at a reasonable price.

Mr. Latham: Do you mean sandplain?
Hon. Xi F. TROY: No, sandplain will not

carry stock all the year round. It is good
only as a stand-by when one has better land
also. I do not care whether the land be
freehold or leasehold-indeed freehold is
largely a bugbear. Where thle Government
have power of taxation1 no man can say his
land is freehold. 'What we call freehold is
not freehold. I would rather have the land
leasehold, because the first jprinciple is to give
the people thle land and to insist that they
shall make use of it. I would not impose
burdens iii the shape of heavy rentals Or
repaynments, but I would insist upon improve-
ments. The trouble with group settlement is
going to be the marketing. All this settle.
utent wilt undoubtedly result in increased pro-
duction, but I wvant to know what the Govern-
ment propose to do in respect of markets;
what the people are going to produce, and
when it is produced, what prices are they to
get. Do the Government propose to organise
any markets? You, 'Mr. Stubbs, and others
have referred to tbe markets of the far East
for 'Western Australian products. 'What
scheme have the Government in mind to secure
those markets?

Hon. 1W. C. Ang-win: The markets at Java
are of no use to us.

Hfon. Af. P. TROY: I understood they
would be. At all e-vents T should like to know
what the Government propose. We Cannot
rely urpon private enterprise, because it has
been proved to be dishonest, lion, members
rcturning from visits abroad have told us
how Australian trade has been ruined ia the
Far East by unscrupulous Australian muer-
chants. The new-spa pers have deplored it.
The flour market in South Africa was ruined
by dishonest merchants, and the Common-
w~alt6 Government had to pay some £150,000
in compensation. Private enterprise has done
more than anything else to ruin the
markets for us. The Chamber of Cons-
merce denounce State enterprise, but
what alternative can they offer if they
cannot insist upon strict morality and hon-
estly in their own memabers? The Govern-
ment ought to org-anise markets abroad for
Western Australian products. There is a
ready market for wheat and wool, although
one of those commodities is bringlog less this
year than it did last year. If the Premier has
come to the conclusion that there is no more
land for settlement in this State, it is a bad
lookout for Western Australia. We are ad-
vertising throughout the world that our State
is bigger than many European countries
combined. Yet we are now told that a young
man seeking land has no opportunity in this
State.

The Premier: Oh, nol
Hon. 11. F, TROY: We are told that there

is no more land in the wheat belt.

'Mr. Willeock: The wheat belt is fully de-
veloped.

Hon. M,. F, TROY: No, it is not. I give
cre-dit to the Premier for his activities in
the development of the wheat belt, but he
cannot claim the whole of the credit. The
farmers themselves deserve a lot of it. MIen.
hers on this side have kept settlement going
and pushed it on, and some of them have
accepted part of the burden of sticking to
the land and persevering. The wheat belt
settlers have succeeded, largely because dur-
ing the past few years they have obtained
high prices for their products. In one year
8s. Od. per bushel was paid for wheat, in an-
other year 7s., and again 6s. 3d. Bot we are
not going to get 8s. 6d, again for quite a
long time to come, and tisereforo we shall1
have, to depend en sonic other product to
make up. the deficiency. As I have said, a
Government looking ahead should he seeking

to encourage production by getting the
world's price for our producers. I wish tile
Premier every success in respect of group
settlement, but the time is not yet to offer
congratulations. The time is comning when
thle State will be called upon to bear a great
burden. Some Ministry of the future will be
the Ministry upon. which will depend the
success or failure of group settlement. It is
easy to borrow money and spend it; the
difficulty will come when we have to p~ay in-
terest and make return of the principal.

-.%r. Davies: The same thing was said in
regard to the settlement of the wheat belt.

Ron,. Nf. F. TROY: It was not said with
regard to the -kheat belt. The wheat belt has
prospered because the wheat settlers received
grood prices soon after the war concluded.
ftndeed, there never lied been such high prices
for wheat. People made large sums of money
onl the wheat belt, but that time has now
passed. Thle whc-atgrower, including the re-
turned soldier, has a st~uggle in front of him.
If the settlers are going to rely upon wheat
alone in order to make good, they will fait.
They must take up special lines and the
Government must encourage them to do so.
They must g-row produce that will eonimand a
ready sale and] good prices. Abundant water
supplies are required in the country and
facilities for carrying shcep and other stock.

Mr. Underwood: That is the duty of the
squatter. He helps himself.

Hoan. '.I. F. TROY: The squatter starts off
first with the great encouragement of cheap
land. He is not concerned about freehold.
He pays from 5s. to 10s. per 3,000 acres as
rent. The basis of all successful settlement
is cheap land.

Mr. Latham: It is cheap enough here.
Mr. Davies: The group settlers get their

land for nothing.
Ron,. M. F. TROY:- A settler has to pay

£50 a year rent for his land in the initial
stages. He also has to pay interest on capital
invested, road board and vermin rates, and
buy machiery- at heavy cost. I would have
the settler given cheap land, I do not say
freehold, but a cheap tenore of land on con-
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dition that hie made use of it, and Avas de-
prived of it if hie failed to do so.

[Air. Angelo took the Chair.]

Mr. MONEY (Bunbury) [8.47]: Under
this vote Ave have the most important items
onl the Estimates. They contain the founda-
tions of the most inipor-tant industry in West-
ern Australia. M8any errors have been comn-
nitted in the past ia the selection of land,
anid in the survey of roads along ill-chosen
routes. These roads are required to save the
cost of transport and the cost of developing
th-e laud. Undoubtedly these errors have cost
Western Australia many hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds. It was the system in thke
past to survey roads irrespective of the con-
tour oi the land or the grades of the country.
I hlave seen roads Surveyed over impassable
hills and through the middle of swamnps. It
is the height of absurdity and the height of
financial folly to do such things. This is a
very important division of the Estimates, in-
asmauch as the responsibility of deciding
where settlement shall take place arid the
question of transport to the railways rests
with the Department of Leads and Surveys.
It is admitted that where there has been
agricultural depression the holdings itiriri-
ably become larger. The holdings that hlave
suffered most hlave been the small holdings.
That is a matter of great concern in docid-
irig the area of thle blocks in the future. In
thke eighties in thle Old Country there was anl
agricultural depression, and tile holdings all
became larger. It requires a plant to farm,
and the plant. should bea running at its full
capacity in order to give the most economical
results. The same principle applies to farm-
in., as to commenrce. The tendency in coinl-
nuerce is to amalgurnate and reduce the over-
head charges. It is a surprise to me to know,
that Labour at Home is moving for larger
Loldirgs of land.-

Mr. Underwood: They owvn the lot, about
a dozen or so of them.

Air. MONEY: They say that the fanning
business will Dot carry too much in the way
of overhead charges. Ini the Old Country it
is the 2,OCO0-acre farm that carl stand the
Stress of dej ression, riot the 200-acre farm.
One 'nan canl manage 2,000 acres. It is
better to have one man running 2,000 acres
th-n to have 20 men managing 20 farms.

Mr. Underwood: He cannot farm -2,000
acres alone.

Mr. MONEY Hle can. Tire best farms
in the Old Country are the 2,000 acre farms,
and the best farmers and m.anagers are those
controlling thle 2,0%O acres. It is not econlorn-
ical to give a man a small portion of land
and tell himt to farm it as if it were 2,000
acres. When he has to go to the expense
of reapers and binders, proper ploughs, drills,
cultivators, and the whole plant for flaming
he should be given an area of land that will
enable him to use that power to the fullest
extent.

Mr. Underwood: Do you think you can
pat 2,000 acres in with one drill? You could
not do it with three drills.

Air. MONEY; It is our ditty to think of
thle comhpetition our settlers will have to eon-
tend with in tile f stuje. The British farm..er
has at his door tile markets of thre world, lie
has no dillfcculties in the nmatter of transport-
ing his pi-oducts, and yet land in the old
Country is going back to grass arid grazing.

Mr. Wilson: He has to ja y too much rent
for his land, up to £5 an acre per annum.,

7ANr. MONEY: [ could buy for £25 an
acre in the Old Country not long ago.

Mr. Wilson: I could take you to places
where they- have to pay nearly that much in
re nt per artrinrfum.

A-Ir. 11ONE1 : Dinig thle last twvo years
lord in thne Old Country has become a drug
onl the market, unsaleaible a ad looked upon as
an encurmbrance. Two or three years before it
was v-ery high in. value, bat it has gone down
with a thud and is going out of cultivation.

M~r. Underwood: Let it go.
Mr. AtONE Y: It believes Irs to consider

this question of thre size of blocks. If hope
that tire attention of the Government will ho
tunned to it. There lias beer, a Royal Coral-
mrissiori dealing with soldier settlement. I
have perused their report in order to find out
what their recommendations were, and if
there wvas anything in thremr to serve as at
guide 1,1 thle future survey of blocks. Be-
orcatl I J personally inspscted land occupied
by re~turned soldiers and I i-egret to say that,
notwithstanding all tire expressions of opinion
givenr in this House as to thle necessity for
roads antd drainling, noe attention appears to
ihaye beer, paid to the question hy the Coil-

taission. I dto not krtow who is to blame, but
there is an, entire absence of reference to the
very essentials of success, rianitely, good nreans
of transport aind wrell drained road%. 1. do
not know whether this is due to the fact that
ell thle Cornirrissi or, there were members who
were sot experienced in the Sout-Wst but

rhey are silent as to these essentials of sire-
cess in land settlement.

.%r. Wilson : What are they$
Mdr. MONEY: Thle Trigwvell estate has

beer, drained, bitt the drains are constructed
in a straight line across tire blocks onl the
highest part, and the land cannot be dirained
at all.

Mr. Marshall: Were you looking through
your spectacles?

Mr. MONEY: I found the roads were
waterlogged. The first step in road construe-
tian is draining. If the roads are formed of
cultivable soil and not properly made, they
become waterlogged. It would )lave been
better to have left the track in its original
state of solidity, instead of stirring it up
and leaving it in that condition. There was
a place where one could not walk across, be-
cause of the water. There was no drainage
to take the water away. I have promised to
bring these important essentials before mem-
bars so that errors of that bind may be pre-
vented in the future.

Mr. Wilson: Why did von not bring that
before the Commission? No settler did.
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Mr. 'MONEY: I take it a Commission
visits the land and can see things for itself.
These essentials have so often been stressec
iii this Chamber. If the member for Cnllie
(Mr. WVilson) wants information on this sub-
ject, I can only refer him to the debates. I
have generally excused nyself for repeating
here time and time again the necessity for
draining the land in the South-West, and faot
good roads. Surely the hon. member dtoes
not want me to swear to that evidence before
a Gemniision, because it has been so often
stated here. Before members visited the-
South-West and the Trigwill estate, [1 spoke
for 20 minutes in this Chamber onl these two
essentials. Without them it is impossible for
a mil to be successful. To be suieeessfuli
a mnan must as soon as lossible be-
conic independent and self-contained. In-
stead of doing a lot of costly clear-
ing it would be ten thousand times hotter
for the Government to scrub) and ringiiark the-
land, probably disc it, anl use that great
g-ift of God to Wesiternl A'ustralia, suliteran-
can clover. This fodder does well in the
South-West, and with a iittle top dressing
it will supply food for dairy herds a~nd en-
alble the settlers to get a weekly income from
their holdings. They can also keep pigs and
poultry, and become self-cuntaineml very
rapidly. That is the first step. It is a, pity
that so much money has been spent in costly
clearing. If these holdings are going to be
turned into agricultural fairms, big plants
will be required. By scrubobing, riugbarking
and pasturing the land, all that heav;y over-
head charge--interest; -and sinking Ttind onl
the depreciated caplital-could hare been
avoided. If they would only proceed onl econ-
omical lunes they would he a bit mnore sue-
C-essful.

Hoen. W1. C. Angwin: I do not think you
would provide capital undle- those conditions.

Mr. STUBB3S (Wagin) [9.1) : T do not
propose to take up much of the time of the
Committee in speaking to this vote. There
arc one or two points regarding land settle-
mieat that may be of iaterest to hon. mem-
bers. The overnment have embarked upon
a group settlement policy in the South-West.
I subscribe to that policy, but T maintain that
it is going to be a very costly mnore and that
in sonic instances it will prove more costly to
the State than many hon. members realise.
After having bad considerable experience in
Cippsland, Victoria, with land similar to ours
in the South-West, I say without fear of
tontradictionh, that what happened to the
settlers in the Victorian areas 'will happen
here, as sure as the sun will rise to-morroW
morning. It will take years for the best pro-
duction to be obtained from group settlements
in the South-West. It took a great number
of years to sweeten the land 11L Gippsland
aced its wealth was produced by the grand-
children of those who took up the holdings
originally. The same thing wsill happen in
Western Australia as happened in Oippsland.

Mr. Underwood: N,\o, it will not.

'Mr. STUBBS: I will illustrate to the
Rouse one way in which I think the Govern-
ment would be wise in effecting some altera-
tions. I bpecak from the years of experieace
I have had in the Great Southern. El the
Goveranmeat were to establish one or two
gioups in the Great Southern, I[ guarantee
that they would produce twice as5 much in
twelve months as group settlements in the
South-West.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: Yoci have not the soil
in the Great Southera that is procurable in
the South-West.

__%r, STUBBHS: People interested in wool
buying fromn all over the world visit 'Western
Australia, and I presume hon. members know
that Western Australian wool has brought
tep prices in the market during the past few
years. Our wool has held its own with the
clips from much older establishied holdings in
the Eastern States. Wool buyers state that
thvy do mnot wish any lietter wool thaii that
gr-own inl the Great 'Southern. I can prove
my statement if necessary, that pr-operties--
I am not holding up any- particular property
for consideration -- an be bought to-day for
£2 an acres or less, holdings that are highly
improved, which will return 12% per cent. on
the money invested, from the very inception.
From these properties excellent wool is pro-
curable and that wool grows on the back of
the sheep while the settler's family is asleep.
If the people go in for side lines such as
cowas and pigs, they will earn three times as
much mioney as they can on the group settle-
immlitS in the South-West. It am sure I amH
right in making that statement. I do not
wvish to quarrel with the Premier regarding
his group settleiiint policy. I believe, how-
ever, that it n-ill prove costly and that if
Iwoe~ were inldlcd to Settle inl the Gre~at
Southern, they couuld produce wealth that
wouild counterbalance the losses that will be
made in the South-West.

Hon. M. F. Troy: They wilt carry the
burden.

Mr. Underwood: We will be expected to
pa y something in the North too.

Mr. STUBBS: There is an unlimited de-
mand for wool and we can produce the re-
quired article and secure good prices. I agree
with the ineumber for *Bcverley (Hon. F. T.
liroun)- that experience in the Beverley dis-
trict and other centres has shown that wheat
growing is not satisfactory. Wheat farmers
are beginning to turn towards stock and graz-
ing. Wheat takes a considerable amount of
humius out of the soil and in the districts
east and west of the Great Southern sheep
and cattle will pay better than wheat. When
one goes 20 miles east of the Great Southern,
wheat rows fairly, Well, but the farmers who
have done well in localities suchL as Durable-
yung have obtained results by mixed farm-
ing. The sheep always pay the rent. I urge
the Premier to take this matter in hand while
it is not too late. Many of these properties
canl be secured at a reasonable price to-day,
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and, as the member for Bleverley has already
poinited out, they are increasing in value. It
will be a question of only a few years when
land that can be purchased for £2 an acre
now, will be purchased for £5 or £6 an acre.
Why not take advantage of the price offer-
ing no". to procure this land?

Honl. W. C. Angwin: What is the advant-
age of buying people out to put other people
oat We should tax them and make thenm
give up the land if they will not work it.

Mlr. STIJEBS: Why should one mil have
253,000 acres of land if tHant area canl carry
25 famnilics? Mfore particularly may this be
asked if the owner is willing to let the Gov-
ernment have the land at less than £2 an
acere.

lion. IV. C. Angwin: If the ant will not
use it hie should get off it.

Mr. STUBES: This land is within eight
miles of a railway. If 25 settlers can be
placed on that highly improved property, the
Government should seriously consider the mnat-
ter. TI understand it call be bought onl the
walk in, walk out basis with thousands of
shecep already on it, and that it can be lpro-
cured at a reasonable rate.

lion. Af. F. Troy: It is a cheap proposi-
tion.

Mr. STUJBBS: I leave it to lion. members
to say if I an) right or wrong in advising
the Governm~ent to take advantage of this
opportunity to secure such a property and
settle nien there who will pay interest from
the very jump. Their success will be assured.

Hll. W. C. Aagwin: W~e have had experi-
ence in the past of that sodt of thing. In-
terest amounting to £.281,000 is unpaid onl
properties bought on the walk in, walk out
basis.

Ai r. A. Thomson: There are not too many)
of the description the member for Wagin
spaks of.

Mr. STUBBS: If the member for North-
East Fremantle could spare a week end to
visit the Great Southern and go to Wagin,
Xntanning, Narrogin, or Pingelly-

Holl. W. C. Angwin: I have been all round
those parts.

Mir. STUBBS: -he could see the proper-
ties that I have mentioned, and if he wvere
to do that. it would satisfy him that such
properties are cheap. If eight or J0 families
can be put on a holding where only one is
settled now, without burdening the State
financially in the transaction, it should be
don e. It will be five years before interest is
paid back respecting some of the group settle-
ments in the South-West now.

The Premier: Many in the Great Southern
have not paid any interest yet.

Mir. STUBBS: If the Government stand
behind the man who does not pay anything
and do not take stops to replace him with
someone more energetic, that is the fault
of the Government.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: Not altogether. I
was on tie select committee inquiring into the
affairs of the Industries Assistance Board,
and I know something about the matter.

Alr. A. Thomson: You would not condemn
at whole district because of one or two?

Mr. STUBBS: Menl are oil the Industries
Assistance Board who have no right to he
there. They have lived onl the country for
years and they have no0 intention of
getting away frain the board so long as a
sympathetic Government will dle out money
to them yecar after year. This sort of thing
destroys the incentiv 'e of nici, who are pre-
pared to slave in order to pay their dues
when. they see that others canl sit back and
receive doles from the Industries Assistance
Board]. Sueth a practice is doing more injur '
than good to the farmers. It is hampering
land settlement mole than anything else. I
lhope the Governmecnt scheme for the develop-
muent of the South-West wvill be a success.
I am sure the Premfier has been actuated by
a desire to have Western Australia settled
with a white piopulation,' and I hope his
wvishres regarding the success of that venture
will be realised. We have sent enormous
sums of mioney each year to the Eastern
States for cheese, butter, and bacon. It is
time that the drift ceased. We have land
here capable of producing all we require in
dairy produce, but we have not the people
to enable uts to cope with our requirements
and thus stop the enormious drift of money
to the Eastern States. I hope production
will increase and that in a very short time
we shall see the importation of butter, cheese,
and bacion from the Eastern States ended,
and see the State self-contained regarding
those commodities. There is any amount of
country in the Great Southern that will pro-
duce far moore wealth in 12 mionthis than ninny
of these group settlements in the South-
WVest, which are costing from £E16 to £:20 to
partial 3 ' clear. However, I wish the Premier
s' cess it his scheme. It will, I am sure,
he a costly one to this State.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northqum-in reply) [9.11]: I have listeneut
to the discussion on these Estimates with a
great deal of interest. Naturally I expected
there would be considerable discussion he-
cause of the policy of land settlement.

Hll. 21. F. Troy: That is where the money
is going, and that is what we want to know
about.

The PREMIER: I think I heard the hall.
member whisper a little while ago about put-
ting more money into land settlement. Diur-
ing his speech the member for Mft. Magnet
(lon. 11. F. Troy) said there were large
areas in the w-heat belt that could be secured
and improved and into which we could put
our money.

Hll. M1. F. Troy: I said that more money
could be put into land settlement.

The PREMIER: I anm afraid the lion.
mnember does not know much about group
settlements in this State. I hope he will go
among them and find out what is happening.

Honl. A1. F. Troy: When you were working
in a banks, I was on group settlements eom.-
prising from 30 acres to 100 acres per farm.

The PREMIER: Where?
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Hon. K. F. Troy: In the Eastern Stales.
T have seen more 4roIIT settlenients than you
have.

The PREMIER: The lion. mnember lived all
his time in a group seltiemrent! 'He came here
when lie wvas still a youth, hut he knows all
about group settlements,! We are putting
money into the wheat belt. We speat twice as
much there last year as we spent in the South-
West, although we had previously spent milI-
liens in the wheat belt. Noa 1eq5 a sumn than
;El,500,000 was authorised for work in the
wheat belt, work that has not yet bewin done.
I told the House we expected to dodhblc the
wheat production. To-daiv we are expecting
to get baek our firFst mioney for the invest-
iacut we are now facing. i was part ef the
scheme., T think I also said something about
stoicking the wheat land.

lion. M. V. Troy:- I did not hear that. I
think you thouuhlt yusaid it.

The PRE'M 1 ECR: No, I have said it several
timecs. We cain rely on a million sheep when
tine farmers can get Fencing wire. During
the war it was not procurable1 and it is not
vcry cheap to-day. When it conies to femcing
a thousand farms, it is a big question. It is
.strange to hear members talking of markets.
A little more than two years ago everybody
said that wool was down and out; that we
should never again get a decent price for it.
Yet within three months wool was higher than
ever before. It is still maintaining its price.
No one can tell what is going to happen when
it conies to markets. For the South-West a
market in Western Australia is assured
uip to £92,000,000. That will take a. bit
of catching uip. I believe with the
mnember for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs), it is
high timue we endeavonred to feed ourseire%,
since we are sending £2,000),00 cash. out of
the State year after year for commodities that
our own people should be producing.

Mr. A. Thomson: We have tried a jam
factory.

The PREMF1ER: And [putter factories and
other factolries, Of course, everything in
Western Australia is bild, -and nothing,, good
can happen. If that really be s6, we had
better get somewhere else, rather than stay
in such a poor, uninviting State.

M.Nr. A. Thomson: I am referring to time
dumping of Eastern States goods.

Hon. P. Collier : They hand to spend a lot
of money in Victoria to establich. the butter
industry.

The PREMITER: Of course so. To-day our
own people are getting is. lid, at the butter
factory' . As to the dumping of Eastern
goedls in Western Aii~ralia, it will go on un-
til we ran prodluce fur ourselves in a suf-
ficiently' large -way.

lion. M. F. TProy: And as good a product
as that of the Easi.tern Staites.

The PREMIER: Yes. The trouble is we
manufaceture in so small a way. Our jam
factory is small and, naturally, the bigger
factories of the East can coip-te against us.
In helping with canned fruits the Federal
Government have lost £.500,000. They en-

deavoured to assist the grower in marketing.
After all, our own jam factory has done
something. If we could get it going in aL
detent wray it would Wold its own. The people
are williag to buy a local product, so long as
it is of good quality. I was pleased to hear
the member for Beverley (Hon. F. T. lBroun)
speak on group settlement as he dlid. Of
course, he had a hand in starting the work.
ie is not only an honest man, but an ex-
perienced man living on the land, and know-
ing the game. He is an astonisthingly honest
man, and is not actuated by feelings for or
a gainst, but merely takes the position as it is,
and deals with it. He was supported by the
member for Oasdoyne (Mr. Angelo), and
again by the member for 'York (',%r. Latham).
T am glad to hear a good word spoken for
any part of Western Australia. It is always
useful to the country, and it does not do
the hairi that unfair criticism does. Inci-
dentally, this country' is greatly indehted to
some of its critics. The member for North-
East 'Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) ob-
jectv'l to the forni in whichi the Estiniates are
submitted, pointing Out that there is no
vote for the Agricultural Bank, for the Sol-
dier Settlement Scemne, or for the TIdustries
Assistance Board. Those departments are all
controlled by statute, and their expendituire
provided inder statute. There is no reason
why the it ems appearing on the Estimates
shouild be there, except that they have always
been there and if they were taken off it would
lead to a great deal of discussion. The bon.
member knows more about the reason for this
than doees anybody else. The member for
Nelson (M\r. J1. H. Smith) said young men
in the South-West could int get land. There
is a good deal of laud open in tine South-
W~est, some 800 blocks, and, as a. matter of
fact, 246 more are being thrown open new.
The country is there, and if our own people
want land they can get it. It has seemed
t-trange to mae, and no t a little flattering, to
find mien who have been many years in the
country wanting laind when I happen to lie
in office. There has been a great demand
for land, and the trouble hans been to get it
surveyed. J[ust now, people aire coming from
flat East and from11 the goldfields seeking land.
A great deal is wanted, and ne are throwing
it open every week. A goodI deal is always
available. As a matter of fact, a large area
of land at Esperance is ready now. The mem-
ber for Katnning (MAr. A. ThomsonL) re-
ferred ro the purchase of land at 'Katanniag,
land offered to the Government on two or
three occasions. The Viticultural Board have
the matter in. hand.

'Mr. A. Thomson: But they did not inspect]
the land.

The PREMIER: It has been inspected.
-Mr. A. Thom13SOn: Not for viticulture.
The PRZEt'HEE: The board say they want

to he certain that land so far south will be
snitnible in view of the dry' ing and other pur-
poses, and that they will not recommend the
purchase until they have decided that the
land is suitable.
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Mlr. A. Thomson: The price is now £4 per
acre, whereas it was £3.

The PREMIER: We do not want it even
at £E3, unless it be vine land.

Yr. A. Thomson: Somie 56 acres is planted
now.

The PRENTiER: I ant glad to hear that
somebody is planting without Government
assistance. We cannot find money for all thle
land. Vines are Under a cloudl for the
moment, and so we eaninot induce people to
do much planting. The lion. member me,,-
tioned one or two cases of delay. Iani sorry
that in one instance there "-as a delay of four
months which ought not to have occurred.
Of course there miust be some delay. These
are two genuine cases out of about 150,000
leases. It does not mean thait everything is
wrong.

Hon. P. Collier: Still, that is rather a high
percentage.

The PREMIER: In respect of the land
said to have been priced at 9s. 6d., it was
priced ait 9s. 6d., but subject to a reduction
to 4s. Gd. whoa the poison was cleared.

-Mr. A. Thomson: But you will not give
then, any advance on it.

The PREMIER: Of course not.
Mlfr. A. Thomson: Then the land is of no

value.
The REl'MIER.: What a stupid remark to

snake!
Mr. A. Thomson: The bank says it is not

of any value.
The PREMfE-R: Nothing of the sort. Of

course, it would have been a good thing for
thle St-ato if the land had been uniform
throughout, if there had been no bad patches.
Then it would have been easy to eit it up
into squares and get the bank to say, ''Yes,
take any of the lanad, and we will advance
onl it.'' TBut no great area of land canl be
uniform. It is one thing to sell the land,
but quite another thing when it comes to
advancing against it. There is often a vast
difference between two blocks of land. We
cannot gmuarantee that the bank will advance
against all land thrown open. The bank is
under special statute, and controlled by a
board. Their duty is quite clear. It would
be very good if we could have all blocks
marked by the bank, as was done some years
ago. But at that time we were dealing with
specially good land. ]t would be impossible
to Observe that system year after year.

Mr. A. Thomson: Do you think if the Lands
Department valued the land at 99. 6d, per
acre they ought not to advance £75 for dam
sinkingi

The PREMIER: I should say that unless
the land ntere fenced and some of the poison
eradicated, it would be a very foolish thing
to advance anything against it, for certainly
it could not carry stock. It can not be said
that the bank must advance against any and
aill land.

Mlr. A. Thomson: But you are advancing
over £1,000 on group setle~ment land without
imp~rovemients. These people have been 25
years in the district, yet they cannot get ais-
sistance.

The PREMIER: Hundreds of applicants
have bee,, refused by thle bank and hundreds
of others should have been refused. It is of
no use advancing on unsuitable land. I ad-
mit there was delny in one case.

Mr. A. Thomson: Twelve months delay!
That is all!1

.Thle PREMIER: I do not think it was
quite so long as that.

MAr. A. Thomson: From the 6th October to
thle 18th August. Split the difference.

The PREMIER: I shall split no difference
with the lion. member.

Mr. A. Thomson: I stated facts.
The PREMIER: The member for West

Perth (Mrs. Cowan) asked about the group
settlement shacks. I think she has been
wrougly informed. Most of the temporary
homes of people in the South-West are fairly
comfortable, running 20 x l0ft., and con-
sisting of two or three rooms. On the Peel
estate a tenit as Well as one temporary room
is provided, but the houses are being erected
on the Peel estate at the rate of about one
a day. If thle lion. member visited a
gi oup-

Mrs. Cowan: I am prepared to go at any
time.

The PREMTIER: The lion, member may
do so. Thle member for Geraldton (Mir. Will-
rock) admitted that hae hod doubted the wis-
dom of settling the wheat belt and was good
enough to say that he had been wvrong. Now
lie objects to South-West settlement. Will
ice again admit a mistakel We have heard a
lot about the South-West. We have been told
the land is sour and will not grow things.
As a matter of fact it is growing things.
Experiments have been made there over the
last 80 years. We know precisely what the
South-West will produce. We know what the
rainfall is; we know that at Pemnbertoa the
rainfall is 61 inches a year, that thcre is rain
every month in the year, that crops grow all
the year round, and that the settlers get
three crops a year. There is no need for ex-
periment to establish that. Land that has
only just been cleared is growing crops. I
suppose it ought to be sour because some
people say so- I do not know why it is not
sour; I can only regret that sb many people
are disappointed because it is growing good
crops from the first ploughing. This must be
a serious disappointment to many people, but
the fact remains that some of the settlers are
growing crops under the trees from the very
day they go on to the blocks and before any
work at all is done. They are growing vege-
tables and selling them to other people. The
land is not sour; it is capable of producing
very quickly. There is no need for me to
speak at length onl the question now as we
sh~all have to deal with it again when con-
sidering the Loon Estimates. I wish to deal
With the remarks of the member for Sussex
(Mr. Pickering) because he represents a dis-
trict in which n-c have settled 900 people. 1
confess to approaching this subject more in
si.rrow than, in anger. The bon. member could
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hardly criticise the group settlers because
they represent 1,800 votes, but hie could criti-
cise me; I have not a vote there at all.

Mr. A. Thomson : That is an ungenerous
remark.

Thun PREViER: It is perfectly true and
would apply to the lion. member as well.
While the mnember for Sussex criticised the
groups, I do not think lie realised this.

Jroii. P. Collier: That was a little too deep
for him.

The PREMVIER: He said a special Mlin-
ister should be app1oinited for this work.
In such a scheme we must select the
best men for the work. The rn that
are to do the work should certainly
not be in a Minister's chair. It is really a
miultiplicity of one s-mall department. When
the details are worked out and the organisa-
tion is in full swing, there should be no
trouble. We have a wide choice of suitable
men and I. consider splendid work is being
(lone. The wvav in which the officers have
done the -work is really wonderful, It is a
great task to settle 1,500 men on the land
under the conditions that obtain. Mr. Ifc-
Larty, Mj~r. Richardson andi others connected
with the scheme have done magnifcently. I
dr, not blame the mnember for Suissex for not
understanding the detail work. Members of
the House cannot be held responsible far
originating this scheme, and T see no reason
why they should be held responsible. I ac-
knowledge the great assistance that members
on both sides of the House have rendered,
but I do not think wve can hold them respon-
sible. I am willing to take the responsibility
for all the work under my control. The hon.
niuiber claimed that he had the schleme
stowed away in his brain; I think he said
hie originiated it. Others have said the samne
thing. If tfiey only meant it I should be
glajd. If they said, "'This is my sctheme; it
is all wine; I stand by it,'' I would say,
''Thank God, so long as you stand by the
lbaby of your creation." But if anything
goes wrong, they will not stand by it. They
Want all the credit while things are going
right. I do not know whether the bun. men--
her had such a scheme in mind. Perhaps it
n-as well established in his mind, but evi-
dently he was at a loss for words to give ex-
piession to his ideas.

lion. P. Collier: It was beyond him to
mature it.

Thle PREMIIER: All that he wanted was
words to express his ideas, but perhaps 1
should applaud the lion. member.

Words are like leaves,
And where they most abound
Much fruit of sense is seldom found.

If he had not words to givre ex~iession to his
thoughts-

Hon. P. Collier: Gonod Heavens! Ho is
never short of words here.

The PREMIER: Perhaps I should applaud
hin because, while hie conceived this wonder-
fuil idea, wve heard nothing of it.

Mr, A. Thomson:- We mast congratulate
you on your generous applause.

The PREMIER: If the lion. member had
oiiginated the scheme , he could have sent me
-"Please explains'- as to why I was not carry-
ing out the scheme as he desired; as to why
I did not make roads, and questions of
that sort. He said the clearineg should be
done by experienced men and not by the
group settlers. That is a strange echo of
neords that have been uttered by other peo-
pie. I do not think the bon. member realises
that this is the way to the real development
of the South-West. If he aetnands that
every acre shall be cleared by nien of ex-
perience in clearing that class of country,
little land will be cleared because there are
no men n-ho have bad much experience in
clearing in the South-West. There are a
few, but they are busily working for other
people, -and no great area, could be cleared
tinder those conditions. That argument really
wonld operate in the direction of stopping
de~elopmient in the South-West. The work
is being done to-day by willing mn, work-
ing under experienced men, and I think they
are doing wonderful work. I do not know
that we could get more experienced ]ncn thaa
these men -ire, after they have had a year or
two on the land. As to markets, these set-
tlers will hare markets overseas after they
have supplied the local markcet. New Zealand
every year sends away millions of pounds
worth of nieet, butter, and such like produce,
and these lines will be grown in the South-
West. There is not another country in the
world that would bold unused and unoccu-
pied a territory such as our South-West. It
lig magnificent soil and climate; everything
ie ready for time settlement of men with their
families. It is not right that it should re-
main longer unused aid, what is more, we
cnnmot afford to keep) it unused. There is
nothiiig before us but this work of develop-
ntont. We mtust people this country. It is
there we can p~rovide homes for thousands
of people coming from the Old Land. The
member for K-atanning (Mr. A. Thomson)
spoke of the developmnmt of the South-West,
particularly the Nornlup country.

MNr. A. Thomnson: It is thle way it is being
conduceted that I am aganimst. f am still in
favour of developing thle South-West.

TI e PREMTIER:. In your own way.
Mr. A. Thomson: That may be as good as

thme Premiier s way.
Thme PREMIER: It is easy to give the

S1tate lip service, but it is quite another
matter to do the work. To tackle the actual
w-ork is not quite so easyI as to talk against
it. I hope the Committee will realise that
the work done under our officials is being
ellicientlY dlone. Yf there are officials at the
bead of the department that know less of
this work than the mnember for Katanning, I
do not know them. All I know is we have
the best men we can get. These officials
know their work and are carrying it out very
well indeud. They have dlone wonders, -and
probably I am as well able ais is the bun.
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member to judge of work when it comes to
farming. It was vecry ungenerous of him to
talk about the work of the officials when he
knows nothing about it. I do not deny the
value of the Great Southern lands. I think
we shall be able to settle a great many people
there, and I believe it will be a great fruit-
growing centre apart from the great wool.
producing district it undoubtedly is.

Vrote put and passed.
Votes- Treasury, fCi4,545; Audit, F19,993;

Compassionate allowances, £1,24S-agreed to.

Vote-Government Savings Bank, £33,307:

M.Nr. A. THO'MSON: Judging by the recent
prosecutions in connection with the Savings
Blank, things are not being managed there as
they ought to he. Theo Premier should make
a statement on the subject.

The Premier: I will answver anything you
wvant to know about it.

Mr. A. THOMSON: We shonuld know
whether some different system is being
brought into existence, so that these losses
shall not occur again. The present system is
no credit to those concerned. If the Audit
Department can permit such things to go on,
one shudders at what must be happening in
other departments.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is not
justified in making those remarks. The sys-
tent is a good one, the same as is employed in
other savings banks. No system will prevent
a bank being robbed. It is unfortunate there
has been a loss, but it is a ver 'y small one
compared with the turnover. In 'New South
Wales and South Australia the savings banks
lost through fraud in much the same wa~y as
we did. It is not possible to have a systemn
that is perfect. Private banks are sometimes
robbed. Time lion, mnember need have no
doubt about the system, or about the care
that is taken by the officials to safeguard the
people's money.

Hon. WV. C. .ANG\WIN\: Are the salaries
p~aid to officers of the savings bank fixed by
the appeal board?

The Premier: Yes.
lHor. AV. C. ANOWIN: The general mnans-

gem- receives £552 and the accountant £408.
What wonderful salaries for the leading
officials of the savings bank!

The Premier: I agree with you.
Hon. P. Collier: They are ridiculous.
Hon. WV. C. AXO WIN: If the Government

want good men they should pay them good
salaries.

The Premier: These are very good memi.
Mrs. COWAN: Time salaries paid to thiesu

officials are too low. It is astoni:dhing to
note the extreme youthfulness of the clerks
employed in the Perth office as compared with
those who were employed sonic time ago. 1
wonder if this is in pursuance of sonme special
policy, and if youthful clerks are being en'.
ployed at a lower rate than older and more
experienced n. I do not know whether
this is in the interests of the country, or of
the persons concerned. I would raher see

better salaries given to fewer and more ex-
perieneed officials.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The salaries paid to the
branch managers are particularly low.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They are all the
same.

Mr. WILLOOCK: These officials occupy
responsible positions, and it is time Perla-
nient set itself out to adequately recompense
themi.

The Premier: They have been gives the
appeal board.

-%r. WILLOOCIC: It should not be neces-
sary to make a man appeal in order to secure
a decent salary. The Government should
msake uip the Estimates So as to show that
these positions are worth so miuch.

The Premier: They also have a Public
Service Commissioner.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The Government can
recompense officials if they think fit without
reference to die Public Service Commissioner.
The manager of the Geraldton branch is per-
formiing very useful work, but is receiving
only £312 a year.

I tent, Bran whes and Agencies Guarantee
Fund, £200:.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Last year's exlpendi
ture under this-item was £6,394, and this year
it is only £200. Whiat is the explanation?

The Premier: Theo loss accounts for this
amonoct.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Government Stores, £16,383-agreed

to.

Vote-Tazzation, £13,473:

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) (9.52]: 1
wvonder why time Go'verment insist on people
who are not liable for taxation filling in taxa-
tion returns. It is easy for a n to know
whether lie is liable for a tax or not.

Mfr. Broun: How is the Commissioner to
know?

Mr. HUGHES: He can select and examine
anyone to see if lie is liable for income tax.

Mr. Mann: Would it not mean an increase
in the nuniber of inspectors?

Mr. HUGHES: When an employer puts in
his income tax return he has to show the
wages he is paying. If the employees do not
put in returns, and they have taxable in-
comes, the Taxation Department can locate
thenm. It is not easy to avoid taxation if a
man is earning over the taxable amount. Most
of the wage earners in the State have Comi-
tiavous employment. The percentage of float-
ing population is very small. If any of the
people, who should par, fail to put in their
returns, they can be discovered. The returns
of non-taxable incomes provide a certain
amount of work in the office. When a re-
turn is lodged it is registered and is filed in
its order. It is then sent to the assessors,
and by the time it has passed through the
hands of all the officials and comes back into
the filing system, a good deal of labour has
been involved. Last year the Premier said
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that there were 89,000 taxpayers in the State
and if people under £,200 were relieved, it
would reduce the number to 19,000. He said
there were 100,000 able-bodied adults in the
State. Tija Premier continues-

The maximum tax is 2s. I am as noxious
to reduce the burden on the people as is
the lion, member, but we have only 89,000
people paying income tax, and if the amiend-
meat were carried, about 20,000 of them
would escape taxation altogether.

If the number of our taxpayers is reduced
fromt 89,000 to 19,000, then in the very nature
of things there ought to be a. corresponding
reduction in the cost of collecting the tax.
The collection of tax fron, 19,0t0 pleCll
should not cost as much as collecting taxes
from 39,000.

The Premier: Of course, we haive nothing
to doa with that.

11r. HUGHES: But we ought to have
something to do with it. I know all about the
arrangement, Does the Preier say Ito re-
duction is obtainable in the cost if the work
is reduced by halfl Then tile agreement is a
very bad one. In such circumstances there
should be some rebate of the charges made hy
the Commonwealth. What is the use of fore-
ing people to put in income tax returns w~hit
are not liable to pay tax? It puts them to a
lot of useless trouble. Very often they have
to engage someone to make out the compli-
cated return for them, though they-% know they
are Dot liable to any tax. Such an arrange-
ment is not sound frownt a business point of
view or fromt any other point of view.

Mr. A. Thomson: It means unnecessary
work.

Air. HUGHES: I appeal to the Premier to
relieve such people from the necessity for put-
ting in returns.

The Premier: Then we shall get no tax
from anyone.

Mr. HUTGHES: We have all the machinery
for finding out who is liable.

The Premier: I do not think we hsave.
Mr. HUGHES: How thon do the Taxation

Departmnent catch people who attempt to
evade payment of tax? . Again, there is
the check that employers are compelled
to furnish returns of payments to
employees. People with fixed employment-
and that is the majority of the people-are
easily traced. Even if relieving the people
who are not liable to tax of the necessity
for making a return involved some loss, tha
loss would not be so great as the expense
of handling the unnecessary returns. Cer-
tainly the relief would be very much appre-
ciated by the people who are affected. Let
the Premier apply to the Federal Govern-
ment for a corresponding reduction in the
charges.

Mr. Davies: Those people would still have
to make Federal returns.

Mrt. HUGHES: That has nothing to do
with us. Our form might be greatly simpli-
fied for people whose only income is their
salary or wages. Mostly those who furnish
returns have only to state their salary or their

wages, their insurance premiums, and the
number of their children. Personally, I am
against allowing people to deduct insurance
premiunms. Insurance is much the same as
Ouohy place. in the bank.

The; Colonial Secretary: We should encour-
age people to insure.

Mr. HUGHES: Of course, but the man who
capitalises income in insurance should not be
relieved any more than the man who lodges
money in the bank by way of providing for
his old age.

Mr. Davies: Then he is only taxed on the
interest hie receives.

Mir. HUGHES: But he cannot make a de-
duction of, say, £10 for money placed in the
bank. What is in insurance policy?

The Colonial Secretary: An efficient insur-
alice.

Mir. HUGHES: I contend that from the
standpoint of taxation the man who pays an
Iinsurance premium is putting by money for
an evil day.

The Premier: That has nothing to do with
this Tote, of course.

Mr. HUGHES: This is the vote under
whlichs we spend money on fancy returns and
a lot of unnecessary printing and paper.

The Minister for 'Mines: That expenditure
is provided for by legislation and cannot he
avoided.

Mr. HUGHES: The legislation should be
antended.

The( Minister for Mines: You cannot dis-
cuss legislation on this vote.

.1,r. HUGHES: Blut I have been doing so.
Vecry few deductions, apart from insurance,
apply to the salasry or w'age earner. There
is t-e allowance for children, of course. Such
a taxpayer would be glad to surrender the die-
duction of the insurance premium for the
sakec of simplicity in the return. Gifts ex-
eeding £E5 for charitable purposes are allow-
ablo deductions.

The CHAIRMAN: That phase had better
be0 dis ussed under the Land Tax and Income
Tax B3ill which will come bef ore the House.
The Commissioner of Taxation, merely carries
out the law. If the lion. member desires the
law to lie altered, it will be better for him to
move in that direction illien thle Bill is intro-
duceed.

Air. HUGHES: I am discussing the item of
contingencies, Sir. Out of that item these
services ore panid for.

The CHAIRMAN: It is a fie point. Very
well.

Mr. HUGHES: The deduction for charit-
able donation~s relieves a wealthy man from
income tax. Very often, however, the wealthy
man does not give. , pro rain, as much from his
income as the man in the street who contri-
butes a shilling here and a shilling there.
The n in the street gets no relief from
taxation on that account. Large numbers of
businesses give awvay money in charity for
advertising purposes. I do not blame the bus-
iness men who do so. If I were a, business
man I would give large donations to charity
purely as a business proposition.
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The Premier: But you would not admit it,
surely?

Mr. HUGHES: I would] have to admit it
to the Premier, because he would know that
that was mny reason. Mlany business con-
cerns charge charitable expenditure to the
advertising account. It is more effective ad-
vertising thtan the ordinary Press advertising,
becauise it is brought before the public more
prominently and is paragraphed all ov-cr the
place.

The Premier:- That is thle law. It has no-
thing to do with these Estimates.

Mr. HUGHIES: If the law has frothing to
(10 with these Estimates, -what are they for?

The Premier: 'Will you discuss betting bus-
iness on this vote?

The CIAIEMAX: The bon. member is
wandering from the point. He has a, right to
call thle attention of the Government to the
fact that in his opinlion it is too much to ask
the Government to pay so muck for collecting
thre tax from 39,0O0 people. He is wvandering
from the point, however, and discussing
things that have nothing to do with this vote.

Mr, HUGHES: This vote applies to coa*-
tingencies and matters affecting the collec-
tion of the tax.

The CHAIR-MAN: It you desire to discuss
the Tight of the Government to collect this
tax from the people, you had better do it
when the Land Tax ad ficome Tax Bill is
before the House.

Mr. HUGHES: I will deal with the matter
titan. I ant, in order in appealing to [lie
Premier to relieve the p~eople, whto are not
obliged to pay any tax, front the necesbity for
;Putting in returns, Many people are not
educated and they find difficulty in compiling
their returns. Every lion. inenlber has had
experience, when people have asked thems fot
assistance ini that direction. It would he a
relief to 20,000 people if they were freed
fronm the necessity of putting in that return.

The PEMI'ER. (Hon. Sir Jamets Mitchell-
Nortmn) [l0.18.: I agree with the memiber
for East Perth that it Would be a great relief
to the rest of the taxpatyers if the3' were not
c;alled upon to put in returns at all.

M r. Hughes: I take it the Premier is
obliged to reply to mny statements, anzd riot
wander all over the place!

The PRMIER: I listened with great
interest. to the lion, member's remarks, and
his complaint is that thme Fedleral Gevernment
should not collect as much as they- are doing.
I agree with hint, and if wve could get out cf
payments I would be pleased to get out of
them. The amount involved in conducting tle
department prtor to the amalgamation was
£74.000, and after the auigamation £73,000,
so that as a result of the amialgamaition we
have made a s&mvittg of £1,000. We have
saved more like ;E20..000 per annum in addi-
tion.

Hion. P. Collier: It woitid he a good thing
if we could put an end] to thme system, be-
cause they are getting that £30,000 out of
the pockets of the people.

Mr. Hughes: Don't you think thiat, if the
State Government nmade a start, it would in.
fluenee the Federal Government in granting
a reduction?

The PREMTIER: I am told that a good
many people earning hetween £400 and £E500
manage to avoid taxation. I do not know if
it is true. I would like to relieve everyone
of the trouble they are pot to, and I will
draw tile attention of the Commissioner of
Taxation to the hion. member's remarks, in
which hie suggested that people whose income
is nut taxable should be relieved from the
necessity for putting in a return.

Hoen. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [10.25]: 1
agree with the member for East Perth that it
would be a good thing if we could reduce the
nint'al amiount now paid to the Common-
wealth. for collecting our taxes, and also if
we could induce thre officers responsible for
collecting the State tax to reduce the amount
they call upon the individual tax-payer to
pay into tite Treasury. I ivant to know what
is the position of the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion? When the agreementt was entered into
with time Commonwealth Governiment in 1021,
tinder which they undertook the collection of
taxation, it was provided that the State
should appoint a Commissioner of Taxation,
whlose duty it would be to attend to the col-
letion of State taxes, and who would be
responsaible to the State Government alone.
There was also a provision in the agreement
that the Governent might appoint the per-
son who, for the time being, happened to be
the 1,ederal Deputy Commissioner of Taxa-
tion. We considered that our taxation Corn-
amissioner would be appointed by the State
Government, responsible to the State Gov-
erntment only, and watc hitig State interests.
We fimtd new, however, tltat tite position has
beenl nullified by the ajipointueut of our Coat-
mnissionier of Taxation to tile position ot
Federal Deputy Comnnissioner of Taxation.
.In effect, n-c htave htanded over the whole of
our- 'JTaxation Department to the Common-
wealth. Our Taxation Conmmissioner has
acted as Federal Deputy Commissioner siae
Mr. Whiteley left the Federal appointment,
Our oilicer is non' responsihle to thle Federal
Government. in my opinion there is no
doeubt thtat oitr Comisifisioner will secure thle
permnaneitt appointtment as Federal Depoty
Coniumissionter of Taxation. If7 that he so,
it will I e wrong for thle State Government to
retain Ilie servic-es of nttr offier ats Cttnisi-
-inter of Taxation for Western Australia. It
wouldi inevitably feillow thart hie would regard
his resimonsihiity to thte State Government as
subser-vient to his respounsibility to the Fed-
crtl Governtetnt. whose permnttment officer lie
had become. 1i) those rireimstaaees, the
officer would he independecnt of the State
Government in thle discharge of his duties,
and in colleetitng Stale taxation. Hie need
not care how lie performs his duttios for the
Stale. To-day wre have only one Comish-
siutwr; it was ititetideil we should have- two
If thle present occupant of lim office svecures
the permanent tippoietnielt as Federal
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Deputy Commissioner, he should not be re-
tained as the State Commissioner. He should
not be allowed to hold the dual office under

c'nerrnmstanceeS. T do not knew what we
can do. There are mkany amendments I
would like to discuss to the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act, but they are out of
order at this stage. In our former legisla-
tion, however, we granted autocratic powers
to the Commissioner of Taxation. The Comn-
missioner is the sole interpreter of Acts of
Parliament in some instances, and no matter
what the intention of Parliament was when
they, passed the legislation, this officer is set
up like a Czar and interprets legislation at
his own sweet will. Hle interprets the legis-
lation, T think, deliberatel] 'a gainst the tax-
payer. Tf it is possible to twist the meaning
of at word or the i nterprettion of a section
against the interests of the taxpayer, hie
will do so.

H-on. It. F. Tray: And the officer is up-
held by the MJinister.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Unifortunately, there
is no need f or the support of the Minister,
because the Commissioner has autocratic
powers.

Ron. Md. F. Troy: But the Treasurer wants
money!

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and it would
look as thoug-h the money is to be secured by
fair means, and if that is not possible, by
foul means.

The Premier: You should not say that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I will give all in-

stance where the Commissioner of Taxation
has either deliberately twisted the meaning
of an Act regarding certain deductions, or
else he is not competent to understand the
meaning of plain English. Last session we
passed the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act nder which members of Parliament were
allowed to derluet travelling expenses. It all.
Ileared to heon, members that the wording was
perfectly clear, and it did not seenm possible to
misunderstand the meaning. Fvea if the wvero-
ing was not exactly clear, there could he no
mistake as to the intention of Parliament. Any
officer possessing reason and common sense
should be ab!e to interpret the meaning of
that provision. I do not think there is say
room for doubt, even on the literal mneaning
of the paragraph, which read as follows:-

Provided that the travelling expenses of
a member of Parliament shall be allowed
and assessed as follows: If a member is
the representative of the Metropolitan, -Met-
ropolitan-Suburbank, or West Province, or
of an electoral district therein, such ex-
penses shlall not exceed £530 per cnnn:
and if such member is the representative ot
any other province or district, such expenses
shall not exceed £100 per annum.

That paragraph is perfectly clear, and the
intent is plain. WVhen members sent in
their taxation returns-I do not know what
other members' experience was, but I am
relating my own-they probably found that
they were mistaken. The Comrfissioner said,
in effect, ''f do not know what your travel-

ling expenses were. I cannot tell; you must
produce your voukchers."

Mr. A. Thomson: We ore all in the same
boat.

Ron. P. COLLIER: As I pointed out to
the Commissioner in a letter I wrote to hip,.
one could not imagine a more utterly absurd
and Insane request. Ereb if it Wvere possible
to comuply- with the request-I hope it is not
-1 would not exp)ect memlbers to retain a
pile of vouchers regarding every amount they
spent dluring the year. In any ease, they
could not have dlone so, because the Act was
only passed last session and members did not
know that they w'ould be called upon for this
information. In those circumstances no steps
could be taken to retain, vouchers, even if an
attempt wecre made to secure them.

Mr. A. Thomson: The Commissioner will
not allow you anything f or expenses while
you are away from home.

Hon. P. COLIER: I have not been
allowed a penniy for expenses.

Mr. Marshall: Mine is in suspense.
Mr. Chesson: So is mine.
Hon. F. T. Broun: It is ridiculous.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is why I make

the statemnent that this officer deliberately
t'ies to twist the meaning of words. He says
that.* if the word ''expenses' had read
"allowances," it would have been, all right,

b,,t as ''expenses'' is used, Ike must have
jpiorf that the Ixpenditure has been incurred.
If the word hald been ''allowance'' it would
llWt I that Paria ment intended an allowance
of that a 1110:11, to he made, irrespective of
wihat had h)een spent, aind w~ithout regard to
the l-oductioll of vouchers.

IlanOI. F. T. Broun : [a the Federal Act tile
word used is ''allowance.1

Hor. P. COI.LIER: Yes, the 'Commissioner
said the Federal Act prescribed ''allowance''
whereas ours used the word ''expenses.''
'[here can be no0 doub~t about what was in-
tendled. It -vas the clear intention of this
House to follow the lines of the Federal Act
and so make all allowance, without nmemubers
having to produce vouchers. That is one in-
stance of the officer in charge going out of
his way' in an attempt to twist the plain
mleaning of the Act. There is no desire to
inttpret our taxation Acts favourably to the
taxpayers. [f it lbe possible to devise a eoil-
striletion adverse to the taxpayer, it is done
in every instance. Another taxation question
w-as decided in court the other day in respect
of a memlber of this House n-ho hind incurredl
expenditure in prospecting. I know well what
the intention of Parliamnt "-as. Yet we
hav-e a decision by the court that men who
mlay' expend thousands of pounds per annum
in assisting prospectors-which is the very
backbone of prospecting, for if it were not
for the men who find the money to citable
others to go out and search for minerals
there would not be any prospecting at all-
are to lie taxed on any returns that may ac-
crue. It was in order to relieve those men
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that our Act was passed. The number of
prospectors financially able to go out on
their own account is very few indeed. Pro-
specting has been kept alive by, those who
back it, yet stow they arc to be penalised in
taxation. The inevitable result will be that
they will refuse to back prospectors since, if
anything is found as the result of the pro-
specting, the man behind the prospector is to
be muleted in taxation.

Mr. Mullany: That will stop prospecting
altogether.

Honl. P. COLLIER: Of course it will.
Mforeover, it is entirely against the intention
of Parliament. There again we had the in-
terpretation of the officer in charge of the
Taxation Department. Hle said], ''Here is a
chance to grab an additional £5,000 or £:6,000,
anci I amn going to do it. ' It does not matter
to him whether he will be adversely affecting
an industry, be must gather in the mney.
In future I will be very careful when dealing
with amendments of that sort, for I intend to
clip the wings of the taxation autocrats who
say it lies wit!, them to decide what is to be
done. The Taxation Commissioner's inter-
pretation of last year's provision relating to
members of Parliament is a deliberate do-
parture from the clear intention of Parlia-
isent,' and is eatirely- unnecessary. Had there
been any desire whatever on the part of the
responsible officer to deal' with the matter
fairly, it was open to him to doa so. Coming
back to the other question, I say we are not
going to hl.t'e an officer holding this dls posi-
tion; that if the present State Commnissioner,
who is now Acting Federal Deputy Commnis-
sioner as well, secures the permanent appoint-
ment, I hope the Government will take im-
mediate steps to appoint another man, to lie
responsible to this Parliament for the collec-
tion of State taxes, not a mian to give merely
secondary attention to it by reason of the fact
that he holds a position in the Federal Taxa-
tion Department.

Mr. ANGELO (Gaseo 'vne) [IOa51 : The
Committee will remember that the proposal
for the amalgamation of the two taxation de-
partmients was carried by ' v overwhelming ma-
jority. Bilt four or five imembers voted against
it. T was one of them. My chief reason for op-
l)osine it was that T considered it only right
that the State should collect thle taxation for
both State and Commnuwealth. and band over
the Federal quota. We weore then assured by
the Premier that the Federal Government
wvould never agree to such' a propossil. Yet
now we see in the Press that other States
have entered into arrangements with the
Federal Government under which those States
collect the taxation and hand over the Foderal
rli'oto. T should like the Premier to tell us
whether be knows anything about those later
.agreements, whether they are mlore adl-
vilntaveosq to the respective States than is
that unsder which ue are norhiiig. Sooner
or later a uniform system wvill have to he
adopited.

Mir. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [10.36]:
I intend to move as an amendment that this
anbounit of £12,189 he reduced by l,

The CHAiRMIAN: Have we finished deal-
ig with the Commissioner or Taxation?

Haln. P. Collier: If yost nive that amend-
moist now, yous will close the general dis-
cussion,

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northami) [10.37]: The Lealder of the
Opposition knows that the late Federal De-
puty Commissioner of Taxation has retired
from the service, and that Mr. Black is Act-
ing Federal Deputy Commissioner. I do not
knowv whether the time at whiich 'Mr. White-
ley's services end has yet been reached. If
it has not, we can appoinst our own Coml-
missioner. The bon. member sosnewhiat mis-
judges r.Black. The ziee for (Sascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) desired that T shoutld tell lim
somethsing about the nu--'ements made be-
tween the Commionwealths and South Austra-
lia and Victoria for the collections of taxation.
I doa not know the details, hut I kniowv that we
htave an agreement that suits 'is very well
financially, and I know, also that tlsis agree-
nient call be terminated by the Federal Gov-
erment on six months' notice being given,

Mir. Angelo: Can wre terminate it?
The PREIER: Yes, In-t that would mot

be good for us. In the meantime we continueo
our ags-eemenmt. I cannot tell the boa, mesa-
her just what the conditions are as between
Sosuth Australia and Victoria and the Federal
Govern meat.

M\r. Latham: Is there ony els-unc of hay-
jar, thle assessment forms simiplified?

The PREMIER: Yes, I think they w~ill be
sini1 )hified.

lHon. 'M. F. TROY (1\t. MYagnet) [10.40]:
Thme Leader of the Opposition referred to the
arbitrary rulings of the Commissioner of Tax-
ation. I haove a conviction that thle Coumnlis-
sioners of Taxation, both Federal and State,
.are in thle habit of giving arbitrary ruslings,
particularly with regard to people thsat are
unable to fighit them, When it comies to a
big association or a wealthy corporation the
Commuissioners are prepared to clinmb down, to
make allownnures anod to give all1 posqsile con-
siderition. To-dn- T "'as rending the speech
of the ehoirnian of the Mlidland Railway Coin-
pan , to the annual meeting, in whsieh refer-
1'1see wvas macic to the company's position re-
oarding lantl tax. The Commnwealth, Gav-
molment have a large suma of ononey osststand-
izsg becausge of at, appeal Made by the com-.
pany. I do not know whether the same applies
to thie State Governmnent, but 1 have a suls-
picien that it does.

The Premier: I do not think so.
T-on. If. P. TROY: Tt struck one as re-

nmarkahle that, whereas the company were al-
lowed to evade their responsibility for a num-
ber of years, the salme thing could not hasp-
pent withi a private individual. Apr irate in-
dividual has to pay* up or bie prosecuted. bat
with a wrealthy* corporation the Commissioner
team f'oriseq.
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Hom. P. Collier: For seven yrs it was
allowed to remain in abeyance, whereas a pri-
vate individual is prosecuted straight away.

Hon. 31. F. TEOV: It is more than seven
year;, and still the Commonwealth Coven.-
went are tem~porising.

lion. P1. Cellier : They remitted about
£26,000.

Hon. -1. P. TROY: Yes. That could not
possibly happen in the ease of an individual.
An inidividual receives a letter from the
Crown Law Department and is fined for ne-
glecting to pay by the dlue dlate. t do not
wish to mention nnames, bint I find that other
associations get concecssioins aind considera-
tion from the Comnmissioner of Taxation suceh
as the private individual cannot get. The
latter is dealt with in the miost ar-
bitrary manner. The Commnissioner re-
alises that the wealthy corporation Can
and will fight him in the courts,
but that the humible individual cannot afford
to. Tie Pannot pay [lie costs for tnking an
appeal to tile Flfl Court and then to" the
High Court. The Treasurer is -always in need
of money, and the officer who eudea0vours
to get it, no mntter how, is regarded as a
valuiable officer. 'We should not single out
ally body of people for spcial consideration,
ani the Premier should insist upon the I-w
as interpreted by Parliament being adu~niiis*
tered by the Commiissioner of Taxation and
not interpreted by him. With all respect to
the Crown Law Deportment, I do not satta-
much weight to their decisions.

H-on. P. Collier: 'Much of their law has not
stood the test in the courts during the last
year or two.

Hon. 2r. F. TROY: r g-ot a decision from
the Grown Law Department and a week later
got an entirely contrary one.

lon. P. Collier: You could have got a
different one the day afterwards.

H~on. M1. F. ThOV : In my opinion the
Crown Law officers have too much work to
do. It is impossible -for one or two men to
give proper consideration to the mltitnde of
affairs they have to attend to, so I do noot
blame them particularly. Parliament a 2ev:
years ago provided for a deduction in re-
spect of medical expenses for persons in re-
ceipt of a certain income and the Commis-
sioner of Taxation quibbled about it. lHe
laid down an arbitrary rule that a taxpayer,
to obtain the medical deduction, could not
deduct rates, taxes and insurance. Parlia-
ment had proiided that there should he
certain deductions including rates, taxes
and insurance and that the medical deduc-
tion should be additional for persons recei v-
ing less than a certain income. Yet thle
Commissioner of Taxation ruled that in
order to get the medical deduction, in
arriving at their income, they could not
first deduct rates, taxes and insurance.
Who gave him the right to order that R
Parliament was definite. How came his
decision 9 Are we going to allow our
instructions to be floutedl in this way?
Is the Commissioner of Taxation to be

a law unto himself' It is the Premier's
duty to tell the Conimissioner lie must not act
in that manner. In the city it is possible
tM gel- 10(l different legal opinions on one
question; otherwise there would be no legal
actions. The Commuissioner of Taxation
knows that an individual cannot fight thle
Covernient and so he has the last word,
buit to a wealthy coriporation he defers. That
is not right. The average individual is pretty
ignorant regarding legal matters; he is other-
wise engaged and is ton busy to bother about
them., A nian in the country is absolutely
helpless. One man sent in his income tax re-
turn, which hie considered contained comlete
details of his income. The department told
him it wasi not correct, mrade it up for 2iim
aind sent him a peremptory note demanding
paymnent. .t had to secure a return f rein
an emtployer, declaring that the ineonie showii
in that person's return was the correct
income, I-efore T Could secure redress, for
him. It is not the province of the Commis-
sioner to deal with the weak mien in one waiy
and the strong men in another way. We
should have .n undertaking from the Premier
[lint the Crown Law Department or the Com-.
missioner of Taxation is not justified in
unfairly interpreting a law to the advantage
of the Treasurer. Nothing could be clearer
than Parliament's decision that a person in
rq~ceipt of a certain income is entitled
to a deduction for medical expenses as wel
as for rates, taxes and insurance. Are not
the general community as much entitled to
consideration as the Commissioner of Taxa-
l ion! They do not receive it. Both New
South WVales and Queensland have a legal
officer to look after the interests of the com-
mnunity in such matters. In this State tl'e
taxpayers have no such protection.

Tme Premier: You can always go to M1r.
Sayer.

Hion. ',%. F. TROY: Bechuse I amn a mem-
ber of Pariaoient and an'i entitled to do so-
The g1eneral eoinirnunity have not that privi-
lege. The Commissioner should not be
allowed to give arbitrary decisions such as lie
is giving. The general public is hopelessly
in his net. From time to time we are up-
proatlmed by people fri-n the coun try who are
wrongly taxed, andl who are being threatened
with penalties, because they do not accede to
the unfair demnands of the department.

31r. [HUGHLES: According to the F-alt.
mates we have to pa -y to lie Conmmonwealth,
for the collection of taxes, a sum of £12,139.
OIn the number of taxpayers in this State it
works out at 12s. 6id. per assessment.

The Premier: It costs us £34,000. There
are other taxes beside the income tax.

Mr. HUGHES: Out of the 39,000 tax-
]ayers in 1921, 29,000 were wage and salary
earners. There is not much work attached t~o
assessing the salary of a wage earner. A sum
of 12s. Gd. per assessment is an abnormally
high figure to charge. A saving could he
effected by the establishment of a board of
public accountants and auditors, similar to
the Blarristers' Board. At present account-
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auts and auditors are not registered, and are
not liable if the balance sheets they certify
to do not show all the items required by the
Taxation Department, it would be in their
own inturosts it the accountants were brought
in under a board, and it would also serve as
a protection to the people who employed them.
It should be made a condition of registration
that they should only certify to balance sheets
and profit and loss accent statements that
showed the exact. position from the point of
view of income tax. This would do away with
a lot of unnecessary work in the. Taxation De-
partmient. Thc examination of returns could
be restricted. The sttepient of a registered
accountant could be accepted by the depart-
meont, and it wvould he necessary only to make
a cheek occasionally to see that everything
was in order.

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The PRINIflR (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northain) 10,55]: ( move-

T'hat the Housec at its rising adjourn
'Until 7.30 pmn. to-morrour

Question put and passed.

House adjouned at 10.56 p.m.

lLegieiattie Council,
Wcdnesdaiy, 26th Septemzber, 19C3.

PiA
Binls: Lunacy Act Amendmeent. Sit.... ..... 856

Reciprocal Fetorcement at Mainteniance Orders
Act Amndieat. Coim...............$8

Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 5.30
p.m., and read prayers.

1BILL-LUNTACY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Hon. T. 'MOORE (Central) [5.38] in mov-
ing the second reading said: This is a very
short Bill, the necessity for which was made
apparent owing to a recent decision by a
judge of the Supreme Court. Somec years ago
a patient, who is at present in the Claremont
Hospital for the Insane, was brought before
the Criminal Court in Kalgoorlie, and the
jury found him not guilty of the charge pre-
ferred against him, on the ground of insanity.

The patienrt was committed to the Hospital
for the Insane during the Governor's pleasure.

Iewas not ,onivicted of any offence, nor had
he been found guilty of any charge. After
a lapse of some years, his friends decided that
there was a great improvement in his condi-
tion and they hadI him examined by several
doctors& Six doctors have pro11nouned the
mnan sane. Despite that fact, it is not pos-
sible, owing to the law as it stands to-day,
for the patient to be discharged from the in-
stitution. Under Section 107 of the existing
Lunacy Act, he applied to a judge in the
Supreme Court for the right to provh his
sanity. That is where we understood he
should prove his sanity, that being the inten-
tion of Parliament. The judge's decision
was that hie could not order the release of the
patient uinder that section. The judge stated
that because Section 107 set out that the
patient was to be detained during the Gov'-
ernor 's pleasuire, he could not act.

N~on. J1. J. Holnmes: You mean the judge
could not acts

Hon. T, MOORE: Yes. Sections 69 to 84
deal with the criminal-inisane, and section 81
provides-

The Govornor nmay permit any person
confined in any hospital fur the criminal-
insane, not being a. person under conviction
and sentence, to be liberated front custody
or confinement, upon such terms and condi-
tions as ho may think fit. On the breach
of any such conditions, such person may be
retaked and dealt with as hereinafter en-
acted in ease of an escape.

Section 107 seems to indicate clearly that
Parliament intended that ill patients should
come within its purview, because it reads--

If a judge receives information upon
oath, or has reason to suspect, that any
person of sound minid is confined in any
hospital for the insane or licensed house,
the judge may order the superintendent of
such hospital or licensed house to bring the
confined person before him for examina-
tion at a time to be specified in thle order.

That section refers to ''any person.'' It
does not say, "all persons except those who
have been sent to enl asylum during the
Governor's pleasure, because they are sup-
posed to be criminally insane.'' The section
is clear. It further provides-

If upon the examination of the confined
person, and of the superin tend ent, and of
any medical or other witnesses, it is made
to appear to the sattisfaction of the judge
that the confined person is of sound mind,
the judge mayr direct that the confined per-
son be immediately discharged from the
custody of the superintendent of such hos-
pital or licensed house, unless he is de-
tained therein for some other cause by due
process of laW.

The judge has based his argument as to why
he cannot act uinder Section 107 on the words
''unless he is detained therein for some other
cause by clue process of law.'" The judge


